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IANTAFE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.
Scrub?

E)o You.

We have a large assortment of PALMETTO SCKUB
BRUSHES made out of the fibre of the Palmetto Tree,
which will outlast any other material three to one and
coat no more.

W.H.
COEBEL,
SOLE

CRIPPLE CREEK TROUBLE.

THOS A. HERLOW.

M St
&

-

Good rig and careful

driven

furnished to all surrounding
country.

HACKS

Stables.

25c, to and from Depot.

Special rates by the hoar to any part of the City.
TOURISTS will be furnished with special interpreters and drivers
to Tesuque, the Crater, Turquoise Vines, or any point of interest. All
visitors are cordially invited to call at the stables, near the Exchange
Hotel. TELEPHONE NO. 51. All calls promptly attended to.
DONT YOU WANT A PIANO.
II. 11. Harris, the music dealer, is
sole agent for New Mexico for the
celebrated "Weber," the old reliable
"Lindeman," the matchless "Wheel-ock,- "
and the "Stuyvesant," which
never fails to satisfy.
Also a large and complete stock of
latest sheet music and general musical
merchandise.
All goods at factory pries and on
easy terms. Careful attention paid to
orders from a distance.
Write for catalogue of sheet music
M. M. HARRIS,
606 Douglan Ave.,
East Las Vegas.

GRANT COUNTY GRIST.
Democrats Take the Lead in Reform
Measures Republicans Significantly Silent.
New Mexican.

Correspondence

Silver City, N. M., May 24. Several
train loads of cattle have been shipped
from this place during the past week, bat
the number shipped this year is still far
short of what it was for the corresponding period of last year. Cattlemen are
making a united effort to get a reduction
in the rate on cattle between this place
Wanted At New Mixioan office, laws of and Deiniog, claiming that there is a dis1887 and 1889 and Compiled Laws o( 1881. crimination against this eity. The rate
is $10 per oar more from this place than
John MoOullough Havana olgara at it is from Deming while the rate from
Colorado saloon.
Deming is only $5 mere than it is from
Magdalena. A petition asking a reducFamily's wishing pore natural lee from tion has been signed by nearly all the
to
hydrant water will please leave orders at shippers in this seotion and forwarded
I Hand's drag store or Archbishop's gar- the railroad offloials.
The Grant county Republican central
Grant Ritenbdbo.
den.
committee met here last Saturday evenshoes can be had at ing and talked over the political situaLadies' low-ction. The time for the county convenany price at Gusdorf AJ)olan't.
tion was fixed for September 22 and the
I inV irrilTC
The easiest and most number of delegates was fixed. Quite a
HI
LRU I Rut
dl profitable thing to do is number of matters were discussed, among
to sell theHygeia Corset Send for others the action of the Demooratio centerms and information to tne western tral committee in passing a resolution
committing the Democrats of the county
Corset Co., St. Louis, Mo.
to the support of the law passed by the
to
made
a
to
suit
want
order, last legislature reduoing the salaries of
If yon
get
seleot it at uusdorr jc voian'S. J. ney win officials. The Bepnblicans, in conformity
make yon a suit from $18 to $35 and with the past reoord of the party in this
oounty, made no pledges in respect to
guarantee a perfect nt.
salaries and it may be inferred that they
A choice stock of candies just received are in favor of the
repeal of the law reat C. L. Bishop's.
ducing salaries and restoring the old law.
The Demoorats struck the popular
Furnished House te Kent.
ohord when they came out unequivocally
The Oildersleeve residence, npper in support of the new law, and the RePalace avenue, 15 rooms furnished com- publicans will have to follow the lead if
plete, piano, library, handsome lawn J they expect to get any votes in this counGarden plaited and orohard. Ample ty
this fall. Grant county tax payers
stable and corral.
have grown weary of paying high salaries
officials for doing very little
Fine McBrayer whisk; at Colorado sa- to oounty
work, and they are going to vote for men
loon.
who are pledged against any increase of
feet and salaries as provided in the new
A Challenge.
Clnb hereby law.
The Santa Fe Base-BaJ. A. Anoheta, chairman of the Republichallenges any olnb in New Mexico to
committee, was not in attendplay a game, or series of games of ball at can central
Santa Fe. Time and parse to be agreed ance at the meeting, but, notwithstandIt is posDats Shoxhakib, Capt.
ing this faot, he was
npon.
sible that the chairman did not deem the
Claire Wkbbir, Secretary.
meeting of sufficient importance to de
Notice.
mand hit presence, but it is more proo-abl- e
that be remained away for reasons
Notice it hereby given that there will be
a meeting of the board of school exam- best known to himself. It looks as
iners of theoountyof Santa Fe, N. M., though trouble might be brewing in the
for the examination of teaohers at the Republican camp, and the movements of
court house, on Monday, the 28th day of a "nigger in tbe wood pile" may oe loinea
May, 1891. Eaoh spplioant for a certificate for before long.
should be present as early at 10 o'olock
Joah1, Oanz,
a.m.
Ladies', gents'; misses', boys' and
County Superintendent.
children's hosiery lust reoeivea at uus
have the best 26
The best creamery bntter, 25 cents per dorf It, Dolan't. They
cent hose in the city.
L.
0.
at
Bishop's.
pound,
Letter Lint.
Milk Punch 10 ojbs a glass at the ColoList of letters remaining uncalled for
- '
rado saloon.
in the postoffioe at Santa Fe, N. M for
the week ending May 20, 1891. If not
called for within two weeks will be tent to
the dead letter, offioe at Washington.
Padla, Felipe
Brighton, Col
Rivera, Edwardo
Candle, Joe
Romero, t'lrilu
Garasee, Robert
Stone, Sam
Grace', Redd i2r
Thomas, Joe
Iklerton, 8 H 8
Tawnier. Fred W
J menu. Julian
for
Training School
Kaniti, tucla (3)
nurses, sunt or
Mares, Jiianlta
Pablo
Walter
Trujillo.
Massing,
Way, Elisabeth
Luudin, Geo
ll

MissA.Mugler,
MILLINERY 4
F,

AC

GOODS

Desperate-Mo- re

The Striking- miners
ns
-

lien

Btopped-Ilepa- tv

Killed-Trai-

Sheriffs and Newspaper Hen Forced to
Leave.

morning. After the smoke of battle
olearee away one miner was found killed
and three deputy sheriffs wounded: A
and killed in a
saloon at Victor this morning at 7 o'olook.
TIKBCS BMOOVNTBB.

d

BNOAOINO

NBW

COAL MINERS' STRIKE.

NKWSPAFIB-1IB-

OBDEBED.

A

WAV.

Every man known as a newspaper-mahas been ordered away from Battle moun
tain and Bull mil and told not to return
again.
It is said that every wire will go down
The Denver deputies have
miles
withdrawn to Florence, forty-fiv- e
from Victor, and will wait there for rein
forcements.
Men's summer coats and vests in any
color at any price at Gusdorf x Dolan s,
n

non-unio-

SEIZED

't

TBAIN.

WILL HOLD ANOIHBB MEEIIMO.

Columbus, Ohio. John MoBride
left for Springfield, Ills., to attend the
of miners
joint meeting next Monday
and operators of that state..
y

A

SENSATIONAL BEPOBT.

Uniontown, Pa. The strikers generally
attended a meeting at Mount Pleasant today and consequently there was very little
marching. A report last night that 8,000
strikers were on tneir way to aticaie
Hollow to avenge the killing of five men
last Wednesday canted great exoitement
at that plaoe and the people remained up
all night, but the mob did not pnt in an
appearance.

IIQTIGE

-

Complying ynh general rer. quest,
BEECHAM'S PILLS
will in future' tot the United
States be covered with
i

A

Highest of all in Leavening

Power.-s-Late-

Li
ABSOLUTELY PURE

Catting Down Expense.

Chicago, May 26. After Monday employes in the Rook Island oar shops
RAMSAY ON TRIAL.
will work five days a week only and
eight hours a day. The reason is the
prevalence ef strikes in the coal fields
or the Kail way Telegrapher
and a decrease in the earnings of the ChiefAccused
of uineroiiM W rong
company. The order will affect 800 men.

leerts.

MINERAL
The

17.

M.

that It

ON GRANTS.

Supreme t'ouN
Hun t Uo-- A Big
for Miners,

lerldes
ytv-tor- y

Washington, May 26. The Northern
y
Paoifio Railroad company
lost the
Borden suit in the U. S. supreme oourt,

involving title to mineral lands within
the limits of the Northern Paoifio land
grant in Montana and other northwestern
states. Millions of acres are involved.

U. S. Gov't Report

st

Denver, May 2G. The trial of Grand
Chief Telegrapher Ramsay before the O.
R. T.coBvention is in progress
He is charged in thirty-nincounts with
violation of the laws and usages of the
order. The most seriftus ohftrges are that
be obtained an order for money irregular
ly and destroyed the records by tearing
leaves from the caBh and record books,
and that two years ago, during the Atlantic Pacific strike, he sold out to the
company by sending operators to take
the place of strikers.
e

Sc.

Hotel Arrival.
At the Exchange:
P. F. Hogan,
Will O. Hall, Espanola; O.N. Reed,
San Pedro; G. Ryan, Denver; John Brady,

Amizett.
At the Claire: John O'Conner, Pres- cott; Jss. R. Hicks, K. V. Brigham, Jss.
Sullivan, Denver; O. E. Royall, South
Dakota.
At the Palace: W. W. Hite, Albuquerque;
Chas. A. Spiess, City; Hugo Scharwenka,
New York; J.B. Hawks, St. Louis; Thos.
E. Young Kansas City; T. B. Chaaseaud,
Denver; A. J. Weatberhead, Cleveland;
Mrs. Corry, Miss Corry, London.
Carpets, window shades and rugs will
be sold lower than ever before at Gusdorf Sl Dolan's.

Hprlng Races at Trinidad.

For the above occasion round trip
Ladies' and men's underwear at any ticket will be sold to Trinidad at one fare
THE MARKETS.
for the round trip. Tickets on sale May
price at Gusdorf Si Dolan's.
21 and 25, good to return May 27.
New York, May 26. Money on call
H. S. Lctz, Agent.
THE MORA GRANT.
easy at 1 per oent, prime mercantile paper
24 i per cent.
We offer ladies' vests at 10, 25, 35, 10
New York. Silver, 62?g. Lead, $3.20.
Conflicting: Interests in a Fair Way of and 50 cents, worth double the money.
Copper, lake, $9.00.
Gusdorf Si Dolan.
Settlement A Commission to
New York.
Wool, quiet; domestic
Meet
Hon.
Casimiro
20
28c.
fleece, 19
25; pnlled,
. C. T. I .
Heeling.
Kansas City. Texas steers, $2.60
Barela.
For the W. C. T. U. meeting at Albu$3.65; Texasoows, $2.00 (a; $3.00; shipping
d
a
rate
June
of one and
5,
querque,
steers, $3.20
$4.30; native cows, $1.90
fare will be made on the certificate
Mr. Catron leaves for Las Vegas this
$3.50; stockers and feeders, $2.75
$3.85;
from all points in New Mexico to
$3.10. Sheep, steady.
bulls, $2.25
evening where he goes to confer again plan
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Omaha. Steers, $3.50,
$4.10; westwith Hon. Casimiro Barela, Albuquerque.
erns, $2.80
$3.80; Texans, $2.60 ($ $3.60;
ngent for the Ben Butler estate, in referl ily of Mexico.
cows, $1.50 ((ti $3.65; feeders, $2.65
to the adjustment of Mora grant
Round trip tickets to the City of Mex$3.40. Sheep, $3.00
$4.50; lambs, $3.50 ence
interests. Hon. A. L. Branch says the ico on sale every day in the year at $67.-7$4.70.
Tickets good six months from date
Chicago. Extra native steers, $4.25
grant claimants have shown a much more of sale. Reduced
rates to all other princi$4.50; medium, $3.90
$4.10; others, liberal
the
toward
small
disposition
pal points in Mexico. 11. L, Lutz, Agent.
$3.70 ti $3.00; Texans, $2.80
$3.85.
than was originally
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
$4.75; lambs, $4.5(1
$5.30. holders on the grant
Sheep $4.00
expected. The master's report to the
district oourt recommends that deeds be
WASHINGTON BUDGET.
Itcduced Itatee.
given settlers for all the land they actuCommencing June 1st, 1894, round trip
ally occupied for a period of ten years tickets
will
be on sale to Denver at $28.50,
to the commencement of the suit in
Representative Tracy Says Xo free prior but
Messrs. Barela and Catron now to Colorado Spriugs, $23.85, to Pueblo
1871,
Coinage Bill Can Be Adopted-Sena- tor
to retnrn until Nov. 15th
limited
agree to give deeds for such lauds occu- f.21.05,
Hill's t'ree Lead Ore
1894.
Low rates to other points in Coloto
ten
the
for
of
filing
pied
years
prior
Motion Defeated.
the master's report. They also agree to rado. Call at city ticket office for parH. S. Luts, Agent.
bear the expense of surveying the allot- ticulars.
Washington, May 26. Representative ments. In addition the settlers also de- Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. 4 T. A.
Traoey, of New York, who has been most mand grazing, timber and water priviactive in the defeat of the Bland silver leges on the grant, and ask that mineral
move, says that all chance for the free lands be thrown open to become the
coinage measure at a ratio or 16 to 1 is at property of the discoverer. There is
an end in the present congress. Mr. Traoey some conflict on these points, however.
says Mr. Bland.was given an endorsement Over 2,000 families are interested in the
Mr.
in the reoent state convention ana says settlement of these question.
that he is glad of it, but he also says that Barela will visit Mora oq Monday to
he must realize better than most men confer with the commission named by
that all chance for free coinage being the settlers to represent their interests
adopted at 16 to 1 is ended with silver and which is composed of Messrs.
Macario Gallegos, Severiano Trnjillo and
selling at 62 oents an ounce.
Miguel Martinez.
SENATE.
All indications pointed to a lively day
over the lead schedule in the tariff bill tominutes were spent in
day. Twenty-fou- r
For Slock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Inwaiting for a quorum of senators to appear. For the first time since Senator
surance, Companies, Real Estate, BusiHarris was placed in charge of the tariff
bill he was not in his seat. The delay in
ness etc. Men,
Particular attention
securing a quorum has put out of place
the consideration of the Hawaiian resogiven to Descriptive Pamphlets of Winlution. The paragraphs of the tariff bill
ing Properties. We make a specialty of
passed over yesterday were taken up.
The first related to duty on wheels of iron,
and on steel car and iooomotive wheels,
etc. The original Jones amendment in
creased the rate from 30 to 60 per oent,
Senator Vest
ad valorem, and
moved to substitute a specific rate of 1U
SHORT NOTICE.
The
cents per pound.
MoKinley rate is
22 cents per pound. The amendment
LOW PRICES,
was agreed to ana tne lena paragraph
taken up,
HILL VEBY "SPEBDY."
FINE WORK,
At the conclusion of the speech by Senilrt. Judge Peck
ator Shonp Senator Hill took the floor.
PROMPT EXECUTION.
The tariff bill, he said, had never met his
views and did not now, but he was in
favor of speedy action upon it. Senator
Peck Telle How
Hill in conclusion declared that he proposed to be consistent with himself in
Cured
Was
She
and
raw
he
materials
his advocacy of free
Sufferers from Dyspepsia should read the folproposed to place those who were not on lowing letter frera
Mrs. H. :M. Peck, wife of
reoord. Senator Vest in reply explained
at Tracy, Cat., and a writer
a
Feck,
justice
Judge
was
in
fixed
the
rate
the
the
that
duty
4
Mills bill. That the question of duty on connected with the Associated Tress:
"By a deep seuse of gratitude for the great
lead ore was a question between miners
I have received from the use of Hood's
and smelters, representing the lead trust, benefit
Sarsauarllla, I have been led to write the followand that as between the two the commit- ing statement for the benefit of sufferers who
afflicted.
For 15 years I have
tee discriminated in favor of the miners. may be similarly
from dyspepsia and
The vote on Senator Hill's motion to beeu a great sufferer
Heart Trouble.
place lead ores on the free list was deBill Heads of every description and
Senators Almost everything I ate would distress me. I
feated, yeas three, nays
Mills, Hill and Irby oast the affirmative tried different treatments and medicines, but
small Jobs promptly executed with care
votes. Senator Murphy voted against failed to realize relief. Two years ago a friend
me
Hood's
to
try
Sarsapurilla.
upon
prevailed
.notion.
Senator Hill's
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
The first bottle 1 noticed helped me, su 1 conSABOAOTIO
IN DEFEAT.
tinued taking It. It did me so much good Uiat
Ruled to order. We use tbe
liave
I
of
the
friends
improvement.
spoke
After the result of the vote wns an- my
received such great beueDt from It that
nounced Senator Hill, rising from his
Cladly Recommend It.
seat, said: "I desire to congratulate the
I now have an excellent appetite and nothing I
from
senator
that
distinguished
Maryland
eat ever distresses me, It also keeps up my
heMs now leading both sides of the chamber with great unanimity." To which
FINEST STANDAED PAPERS.
Senator A Id rich replied: "There never
has been any doubt on the Republican flesh and strength. I cannot praise Hood's
side that the senator from Maryland Sursapaillln too much." Mks. II. M. I'eck,
would be found standing for protection." Tracy, California. Get HOOD'S.
bouse.
Hood'e Pills ore hand made, and perfect
The state bank tax repeal bill oame up In proportion and appearance. 25c. a box.
and Mr. Springer, of
in the house y
Illinois, addressed the house. He ad
vocated the adoption of tbe bill.
one-thir-

Job Printing.

y

Dyspepsia

Mrs.Judge

Stock Certificates

Hood'sCures

Tasteless and

Soluble Coating,

disguising the
completely
taste of the Pill without in any
way impairing its efficacy.
Price 2 f etnlt Bex.

d

TO

A

Uniontown, Pa. The latest report
received here states that 500 striking coal miners are in possession
of a train at Terre Haute and are
headed for Para. Nearly all of the deputy
sheriffs here are veterans of tne war of
the rebellion end a collision, which now
&eems inevitable, will probably be

I

V

&

Denver, May 26. News was received to
day that the miners in the employ of the
United Coal company at Aguilar, have
struck, not on account of any grievance,
but in sympathy with the eastern strikers.
The company is managed by a receiver
and an attempt will be made to reopen
n
men. The inthe mines with
dications now are that the coal strike will
become general in Colorado.

OBSTRUCTING THI BilLBOADH.

Terre Hautte, Ind. There are 800 miners in the Big Four yards in this place
holding a captured freight train, which
they propose to ron to Para, 111. Mayor
Ross has refused to interfere until the
company issues warrants for the arrest of
the men. Sheriff Stout was appealed to,
but gave the same answer. At Fountaine,
a few miles from Terre Hautte, 1,600
miners gathered about the coal chutes
and refused to allow freight engines to
take coal. Supt. NelPhas wired that if the
men are taken to Para there will be blood
shed and rather than move the men all
trains will be abandoned.

fifty-tw-

iiweriwii
New York Depot j6 Canal Street.

iu

's

S

The New Mexican.

C03MEX3TaTHB
Valley its Garden Spot!

tMiftMlMdiCiavmrrf tad UBlmjfOT) ttroti lj pUtted,

oimM.

,

The Great English l.ahor Leader,
Burns, flee lines to Serve I'nder
Lord Koseberry,

"TEI
tr. x.

The Hen Determined to Win the
Figut-- A Train Captured to Con-- 1
vey StrikersColorado Miners Strike Through
Sympathy.

DECLINED OFFICE.

London, May 26 The Times says that
Lord Roseberry hat offered to give Mr,
Burst, M. C, the labor leader, a position
in the government, which he was offered
when Gladstone resigned, and again when
Mr. Mundella resigned. Mr. Burnt de
clined on both ocoasiont, giving as
Yates, KB
to serve the
In oalling please say advertised and reason that he was best able
interests of the working men on the out'
date.
the
give
side.
J. Weltueb,
Postmaster.
Staple dry goods are cheap. Gusdorf
fc Dolan
with the market. If you
For Male
. go
.
. .
I
J
ouA cenis
a eneap
to
want
urea.,
ouy
at
A second-hanApply
phaeton.
all
that it required.
worth of goods it
New Mexican offioe,

.....

v.

y

MEN.

Denver. Cripple Creek mine owners
who have determined to reopen their
mines under the protection of armed
guards, are engaging men in this city and
elsewhere to work at the rate of $3 per
day of nine fionrs. About thirty Common- wealert were nireu ana ten tor Florence
on the morning train under oharge of
General Kennedy. It is said
that several hundred quarrymen and coal
miners have been engaged at Pueblo,
Colorado Springs and other points, who
will be shipped to tbe mines
Gov. Waite remained in seclusion up
to 1 o,olook
Though informed
that a tight had occurred at Cripple
Creek he has not yet ordered out the
the militia. It is thought he is preparing a proclamation ordering the Denver
armed force at Cripple Creek to disperse.
News has been received from a private
source in regard to the battle at Wilbur
to the effect that 300 miners went
to Wilber in the night for the purpose of
taking possession of a blutr commanding
the railroad. They encountered seven
deputies guarding a bridge who fired
upon them, killing two men and wounding several others and the remainder
fled. It is also reported that the depu
ties captured four of the miners.
Officers of the Florence ft Cripple
Creek railroad have been notified by the
Miners' union that the company will not
be permuted to run passenger or box
oars into Victor.

2rjEE3:i:CO- -Jt
-

Paris, May 26. M. Brisson has declined
the task of forming a oabinet, alleging as
a reason the failure of M. Bourgeois and
M. Peytral, who represent less advanced
ideas.
W site's New right.
Denver, May 26. Governor Waite is
for the removal
sued a new order
of Penitentiary Commissioners Boettoher
and Chamberlain, giving as a reason
therefor that they never filed bonds prop
erly certified in accordance with the law.
The new commissioners have not yet
qualified.
In Favor of the Bail road.
Washington, May 26. The case of the
United States vs. tbe Illinois Central railroad, known at tbe Lake front case, was
y
in
decided by the supreme court
favor of the railroad oompauy. Justioe
Justices
the
Field delivered
'p'ptnn,
Brewer and Brown disieutu..

The mob that attacked the deputies
numbered about 300 and then went to
to Wilbur on a train stolen from the
Florence & Cripple Creek railroad. Their
approach was discovered by sentries
nn.u h. ft,A riAnnMn. and firino at onoe
began from both sides. The deputies
fired from windows or ine ooacnes, ana
foon'.ders and
fhA mttiMra t.i.n nV-inTha AtifviMTamAnfc AA nut lastlonir
and the miners retreated to Viator with
one man killed, four wounded and several
STOCKMEN ARRESTED.
tniaainir- - Thn dead miner is Georcre
Crowley and the wounded are hiding
with friends in tne , camp, in ia uui Prominent t'ltlaens of Texas Charged
with Smuggling Cattle from
known how the deputies fared, but the
Mexlro.
miners who returned olaim that at least
fifteen of them have been either killed
is
or weunded. The town of Victor
San Antonio, Texas, May 26. John R.
quiet, the armed miners having resumed Blocker and Felix Shaw, two of the most
and
mountain
their position on Battle
Bull hill.
prominent stockmen in southwest Texas,
were arrested yesterday on indictments
WAITINO FOB BIINFOBCSHEMTB.
the federal grand jury. Shaw is
At the latest reports the Denver depu- by
charged on four counts with smuggling
ties were still at Wilbur awaiting the ar- 2,000
head of cattle from Mexico, and
rival of reinforcements, expected from Blocker is
charged with receiving smugColorado Springs today. The names of
cattle. They both gave bonds in the
the wounded have not been learned. So gled
sum of $3,250 each.
far as known none of the deputies were
killed.
Weekly Bank Statement.
The man killed in a saloon at Victor
New York, May 27. The weekly bank
was William Roubideau, a deputy sheriff statement shows the
following changes:
from Colorado Springs, who was driven
out of the camp a few weeks ago and Reserve deorense, $1,397,125; loans deordered never to return. He made him- crease, $232, 300; specie decrease, $1,511,-20deposits decrease, $3,987,100; circuself objectionable to the strikers by his
in behalf of Superintendent lation decrease, $37,600. The banks now
efforts
hold $77,601,700 in excess of the 25 per
Locke, of the Isabtlla mine, who started
the movement to put all the mines on cent rule.
the nine hour baBis and was run out of
Were Probably Mtolen.
the camp after being severely beaten.
Rome, May 26. All documents in con
It is now positively known that no nection
with the prosecution of the direclives were lost by the blowing up of the
tors
and
other officials of the Banoa RoSamuel
house
shaft
yesterday.
Strong
McDonald, Superintendent Charles Rob- mano case, have mysteriously disappeared.
inson and Jack Vaughn, a workman,
were in the second level of the mine at
The iueen's Birthday.
The birthday of
the time of the explosion and remained
London May 26.
when
there in safety until
they Queen Victoria was officially .eelebrated
out
taken
were brought
by union miners,
The west end of London was
under guard to Bull hill and released on
decorated for the occasion with
is
parole. It reported here that Attorney especially
and appropriate emblems and
C, S. Thomas, of Denver, on behalf of flags
the mine owners, is trying to have United designs.
States troops tent to the camp.

--

GRIFFIN BLOCK.

On the Road to Hecovery.
London, May 26. A bulletin issued
says that Gladstone is makearly y
ing excellent progress toward oomplete
recovery.

Declined the Task.

Cripple Creek, Colo., May 26. There
was a fight between the deputy sheriffs
and union men at Wilbur, on the Florence & Cripple "Creek railroad, eleven
miles from this place, at 4 o'clook this

A
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farm is being positively neglected. It
Miss Delia Stevens,
even appears that the demand for farm
of Boston, Mass.
labor in a numbor of states actually exwrites: I have al
ceeds the Bupply. These facts are not
ways suffered from hereditary Scrofula,
for which I tried various remedies, and
pleasant to contemplate.
They prove
that there is something radically wrong many reliable physicians,but none relieved
me. After taking six bottles of K3ftKl
in the country. What is it? Why is the
I am now well. I am very erate- - Hrnvrtri
farm overlooked by the unemployed?
f ul to you as I feel that it saved me from .
a lite ot untold agony, ana
Why are competent farm hands hard to
secure? The answer is plain. The long shall take pleasure in
sneakinp nnlv words of
continued artificial protection of Ameripraise for the wonderful medicine, and
has
which
can manufacturing interests,
in recommending it to all.
unduly stimulated and expanded those
Treatise om Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
industries, has lured thousands of young
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.
men from the field of agriculture and
gradually unfitted them for farm work
PE0FESSI0NAL CARDS.
and of course they suffer when manufacturing is depressed.
Touching the
remedy an agricultural writer remarks:
ATTORNKYS AT LAW.
"The lesson of the past winter is not lost
if it leads to a return to farm life and a
drawing of attention to means which
MAX FROST,
might be used, such as good roads, irriat Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
Attorney
foswhere
a
and
it is necessary,
gation
tering of whatever tends to lighten farm
W. J. EATON,
labor, to render farm life more attractive
at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
Attorney
and less monotonous."

3

crofula

I
Farm Lands!

MJfflM

Cured

PRESS COMMENTS.

old
Mountain and

Choice

Valley

Ovu

ines:

Lands near the root

tensible purpose of attending to legal
business, but it is notable that he consulted with nearly all the prominent Republican leHders of the Empire state.
Harrison's ideas about an
not canvassing for a renomiuation appear
to be merely theoretical.

If

liurke Cockrnn continues in his
present course he will so endear himself
to the people that they will bestow
greater honors upon him than those he
now enjoys. He was recently elected a
sachem of Tammany, but refuses to
qualify. A few more trips to the west
would greatly benefit Burke.

'FOR SALE.

J". IB. ZBIRAJDlrT,
DENTIST.

J. WELTMEB.

Hands

The Indiana Democrats appear to have
no hesitancy in declaring their belief that
Hill, Gorman and Brice constitute a
trinity of traitors. Thus it is again shown
how the Democratic party deals with members of its own family who deserve chastisement. It has been often said that the
Democratic party has always been able to
purify itself; to cast out its own devils.
And it is true, every word of it. This faot
alone shows the innate strength of the
party gives unmistakable evidence of
its strength and courage. Whoever heard
of the Republican party ever daring to
speak out a protest against any of its
leaders? The Republican party simply
swallows every bitter pill prepared for it
just as western Republicans now have to
swallow the utterances of their fellow Republicans back in Pennsylvania. That's
the difference.

SORES.
CURED

BY USING

Ayer'sSarsaparilla
"Several years ago, my blood was in
bad condition, my system all run down,
and my general health very much Im- with
Iialred. My hands wereallcovered
the time. I
discharging
had no strength nor energy and my feelAt
ings were miserable In the extreme.Barsa-Tmrillast, I commenced taking Ayer's
and soon noticed a change for the
better. My appetite returned and with
by
it, renewed strength. Encouraged SarI kept on taking the
these results,
&nnn.tln .111 1 lin.f lisiul 0,V h..ttlua on.1
A.
A. Towns, 2!
my health was restored."
un.
prop. nan is riuuse, xiiuuipsun,

Depot!

i.

AyefeSarsaparilla
Admitted

AT THE WORLD'S FAIR
THE

ooooooooooooooooooooooo

HAPPIEST OCCUPATION.

Agriculture was the first industry that
engaged the nttention of man, and,
although almost an endless variety of
industries have sprung into being since
the days of Farmer ;Adam, the cultiva
tion of the soil continues to be the foun
SOL.
dntion of all the useful activities of the
world. It is a noble pursuit; affords the
mout healthful employment for both
body and mind; is capable of infinite de
CLOTHING
honest inde
velopments; guarantees
pendence to its faithful followers; yields
FURNISHINGS.
returns of the greatest value to man
Yet farming seems to be growing into
disfavor. While thousands of men are
tramping aimlessly over the country,
Alio a complete line of Boy's Cloth
rioting in the coal mining and manu
made to order and per
ing.
facturing districts or cooped up in the fect ntClothing
guaranteed.
of
the
cities,
large
stilling atmosphere

SP1EGELBERG,
& GENT'S

HATS, CAPS, QLOVSia.

per
'ACRE.
god

d

g,

four-hors-

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.

Hzmbt B. Sobniidib, Secretary

OF

MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue.

-

Santa Fe N. M.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas flooring at
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW

fe

DAVIS, Props.

Mr. John Fewell, the rustler, will hereafter leave the
Claire hotel daily for Cochiti with his stage, leaving

Santa Fe at 8 o'clock, arriving at destination at 3
o'clock p. m. Leaving Allerton at 8 o'clock arriving
in Santa Fe at 4 p. m. same day. Hacks and busses

IDBIsr"V"ER,

COLO.

to and from the depot

urand Canon of Colorado River.

the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Uraud
More
than
of
river.
the
Colorado
Canon
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
eorees a Titan of chasms. Twenty
Yosemites might be hidden nnseen below,
and Niagara would look scarcely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. You oan "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kns., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
Is no common affair; bat is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.
Ou

at Santa

Fe, N. M.,
May 16, 1S94.

)
)

Prices reduced to conform
with the times.

FINEST TURKISH

Why Take the Wabash

For ST. LOUIS?
Because it is the shortest line; the best
BILLIARDS
AND - FOOL.
equipped line; runs free ohaircars, Buffet
Pullmans and gives yon ample time in
Opposite City Bakery.
Kansas City for supper.
For TOLEDO OR DETROIT r
Because it is the shortest line; avoids
ELMO SALOON,
transfer acroBs the oity in case yon are
going further east, and makes close connections with all trunk lines.
Cuts,
STIEH, Proprietor, For NEW YORK or BOSTON?
Because ' it has Solid through service
from both Chicago and St. Louis, via
NEW HOUSE.
FRESH STOCK. NIAGARA FALLS; gives forty minutes'
stop at the falls at seasonable time in the
Choioe Liquors, Wines and Cigars.
morning,
FOR ALL OTHER EASTERN POINTS?
Because its service is unformly good
COOD BILLIARD TABLE,
and you can make no mistake in asking
ftuiet Flace, Central Location.
for tickets VIA THE WABASH.
C. M. Hahpboh, Com'l Agent,
Call on Him.
1221 17th St., Denver, Colo.

ST.

J.

P3S3CO

TWELVE HOURS SAVED

in the West, and only one
li I Til Establishment
1
IIH I n
Clty 18 run in connect'on Wlt"
MM I
the Hotel.

BETWEEN COLORADO
OITY.

The Missouri Pacific railway on April
a new schedule
for its "Fast Mail" train between Denver,
Colorado Springs and Pueblo, and Kansas
City and St. Louis; leaving Denver at 8:00
p. m., Colorado Springs at 5:25 p. m
and Pueblo at 7:00 p. m., and arriving at
Kansas City at 5:45 p. m., St. Louis at
6:55 a. m., and Chioago at 8:00 a. m., with
a direct connection over all trunk lines
for New York City, Boston, Philadelphia
and Washington, D. C, and all inter
mediate points.
This will enabl passengers from Colo
rado interior points to make a direct
connection with the Missouri Paoitio "Fast
Mail" at Pneblo, by taking D, li R. G.,
train No. 4, thereby saving twelve hours
time on the eastbound trip, and enabling
them to avoid a disagreeable
with the advantage of only one ohange of
ears between Colorado and new York
City, or other eastern points, which is
made in Union Depot.
Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars, and
Free Reolining Chair Cars of the latest
design. All trains heated with steam, (no
danger of fire), and lighted with the
famous Pintseh gas light.

29, 1894, placed in effect

CHARLES M. HILL,
'

(Late Prop. Midland Hotel, Kansas City.)

Manager.
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
B. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

t
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REPAIRS

ON

MINING

AND

Albuquerque.

MILL

MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY.

New Mexico

(n)cs

Cit!

per
ACRE

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; orer 80,000 acres of choice Farming and Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million acres; a climate equal in STsry raspeot and superior in soma rwpoets, to that of Somthern California!
Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

This price including perpetual water right ffo Drouths, no Fogs, no Cyclones,
Bnakos, no Sunstroke.
Bond for maps and illustrated pamphlsta, giving full particular.

it
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$?, $2,50, $3 and $3.50 Per Day.

AND NEW YORK

f
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Hotel in the City.

First-Cla- ss

The Cuisine and Service will Bemain Second to None,

Sew Fast Time,

Reduced Kates
Bound trip tickets to San Francisco
$54.40, good 30 day, $60 good until July
15th, $66.90 good six months from date
of sale. To Southern California, $56.90
limited to six months.
H. S. Lutz, A gen'..
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.

iciin
'-i

Most Centrally Located

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.

r

& Mgr.

HO! FOR COCHITI WINDSOR HOTE

HENRY POLLMANN

Call on him for a cold glass of St.
Louis beer, a Fine Cigar or a
Choioe bit of good Liquor.
Native and Foreign Wines In Stock.

Valentine Carson, Agt.

Sohobib; Pres.

SODA,

e,

Register.

CORNER."

umcoi uumpamoc

Laiguai

MANUFAOTUREBB

For the Irrigation of the Prairies and Valleys between Raton and
Springer One Hundred miles of large Irrigating Canals ve
been built. These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands, The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps ner Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Oovernment land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
excepted, for Springer.
every morning, Sundays XT.
P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
The A., T. & S. F. and
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

JAMKS 11. VVALKEB,

THI

Qofool Pnmnonioc

P.

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
Intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that eaid proof will be
made before the register and receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on June 25, 1891, viz:
William Dalton, for the ne )4, see. 25, tp.
17 n, r. lie.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Charles Dalton, Alejandro Abeytia and
Christino Kibera, of Olorieta, N. M., and
Robert B. Willison, of Santa Fe, N. M.

kinds and patterns. We also buy and
sell second-hangoods of all kinds.
Exchange new goods for old ones.
Goods sold on easy payments. We
repair all kinds of furniture,
mattresses remade, sewing
machines and musical instruments of
all kinds repaired and carpets sewed
and laid. All work guaranteed satisfactory or money refunded.

Usl'-il-

Mum.

T1V

BBIWIBB AMD BOTTLBBS OF

Land Ofkck
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THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.

Homestead No. 3371.

Picture frames and mouldings of all

ortrnot

TRIED

Gottfried

Notice for Publication.
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FIRE TESTED.
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DEALERS who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can
afford ta sell at a less profit, and we believe you can save money by buying all your

TIE

BOOKS,

uphol-Bterin-

in

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

COVERED
wit- h-

Shoe

LOWEST RATES.

EXTREME.

PARTIES.

uongoia, styiisn.
serviceable, nest
itungttnu
id toe1st worm. All btyles.
I ii
upon having VV. L,,
. and
price stamped on

is the

ACC1DEST IBS.

Miserable

IN

This

FERE, LIFE AND

Strength nor

DIFFERENCE

$2.50 $2, $1.75
$3,
asen
reriect

FOR SALE BY JOHNSON & PETERSON.

A Pennsylvanian named Clark says:
"The Democratic party, like Antaeus, a
celebrated wrestler of antiquity, receives
new strength every time it touches the
for
ground, and rises reinvigorated
future contests." That is just what makes
A Hint to "Col." C A. Flsk.
the old party such a power for good.
At such a critical time as the present,
After the passage of the tariff reform
which have armeasure thero will be no more "knock when the foreign nations
Rooms in Kahn Block, over Spitz'
their financial policy against silver,
rayed
downs" for it.
are beginning to look upon the white Jewelry Store. Office Hours 9 to 12
metal with favor, it is highly important a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.
that the political blatherskite and monJUST THEIR SIZE.
crank should be muzzled. It is
Senators Aldrich, of Rhode Island, and etary
their "mouthings" which play the misLodge, of Massachusetts, have at last chief. Keep them down long enough for
tackled a job that seems singularly well sensible, conservative people to do a
suited to their calibre. The other day little thinking and nil will be well. Silver
Sentinel.
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
Senator Aldrich gravely arose in the City
senate and moved that the duty on cod
liver oil be fixed at 15 cents per gallon.
Defeated. Then Senator Lodge moved
to make it 10 cents per gallon. De
COMPLETE STOCK OF
feated. Aldrich next moved to make the
ALL RUN DOWN
rate 9 cents. Defeated. Lodge then
offered to compromise on n duty of 8
No
Energy
ADOPTED BY TH1 BOARD Ot EDUCATION.
cents. Defeated. The margin is still
sufficient to ennble these masterly New
Headquarters for SchotJ Supplies
England statesmen to make eight more
IN THE
motions.

SCHOOL

vv

and at82
Shoes,
82.50,Unequalled
the price.
&
81.75 School Shoes
82
Are the Best fur Service.

footwear of the dealer advertised below. Catalogue free upon application.

Oh. He Is, Kit
Otero is mentioned as a possible
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
candidate for delegate for congress on
the Republican ticket. Gallup Gleaner. Office in Griffin block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
A (.rant County View of it.
The Republicans of the territory are
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
having an awful time to find a man who
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Oflloe,
is willing to make the race for the
Catron is willing to try it, but Catron block.
the party don't want Catron. Deining
Headlight.
HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
The Mesilla Valley All Kiglit.
several courts of the territory. Prompt
The peach, apple and grape crops are attention
given to all business intrusted
reof unusual weight the two former
to his care. Office inCntron blook.
quiring at least 50 per cent to be picked
off the trees, to prevent breakage of
limbs, and still further to perfeot fruits.
T. F. CONWAY,
Las Cruces Independent Democrat.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
The Law and Order Movement.
to all business intrusted to his oare.
Gov. Thornton is making New Mexico given
in all the courts in the territory.
a model executive. His energy and fear- Praotice
lessness in stamping out crime is appreciated by every resident, independent of
E. A. FISKE,
politics. Gov. Thornton is doing noble Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
work for statehood by his course. Dom"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotices in suing Headlight.
preme and all district courts of .New Mexico. Special attention given to mining
Kvidenee of More Harmony.
and Spanish aud Mexican land grant
The Albuquerque Citizen rises to re- litigation.
mark that "Mr. Catron, or any other man
whom the Republicans in New Mexico
CATRON & SPIESS.
may nominate for delegate to congress
ean be elected this fall," or words to that
at law and solicitors in ohan-cer- y
Attorneys
effect. This looks very much as though
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
the Citizen was making a bid for the courts of the territory. Offices in Catron
patronage of the Santa Fe faction of Re- Block.
publican bolters and bulldozers. Chloride Black Range.

Health Restored

Waterproof. Best Shoe sold at the price. ,

and S3.50 Dress Shoe.
S5. S4
J'.uuui cusloin work, costing irom o 10 a.
Police
$3.60 ocsi
Shoe, 3 Soles
aiKing anoe ever muuc,

I.

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron blook, San ta Fe
New Mexico.

News

SHOE'S8

$3

Squcakless.nollom

LADIES'

M. S.

Ex President Habuison made a visit a
short time ago to New York for the os-

W. L. DOUGLAS

UNDER IBRIGATING DITCHES.

?

The New Mexican continues to publish a mighty good newspaper for these
hard times. Perhaps you have become a
regular reader of tlie New Mexican and
if so you must have taken notice of this
fact. It is the other fellow, the man who
is not a regular reader, that this paragraph is sent after.

The Best Shoes for
the Least Money.

no Floods, no Bliasards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Norther, no Winter Sains, no Grasshoppers, ao ICaJaria, .10 Ipldemlo Diseases no Frairis

PECOS IRRIGATION AND ir.1PR0VEr.lENT COriPAHY, EDDY, NEW L1EXIC0.

THE NEW MEXICAN.
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BETTS
AND

BETTS

g&ssrAPi

i

ALL

FORMS

OF

NERVOUS, CHRONIC

ahd

PRIVATE

SYPHILIS,
GONORRHOEA,
CLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and
All Delicate or Private Maladies.
Bond 4 Cts. for their new
bo old
--

120-pa-

CONSULTATION

er

FKEB.
address with stamp,

ORS. BETTS & BETTS
929 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis,
DENVER, COLO.

The Daily New MexiciD
SHOOTING STABS.
Julie
Do yoa know what makes
sometimes? Mother: It's
dearie. Julie: Oh, no,
not it. Mother: Not the
No, mamma; it's because
lonesome for the birds to

sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
J. H. Gerdes, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
0. 0. Miller, Hillsborough
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. R. Alien, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. M.

speech.

"No grit. That is the queer word the
Senor Longley have use." Cleofas smiled
again and murmured as she rolled ovor on
her side for a fresh nap, "And yet it is I
who will grind him."

breath

And bids me for Awhile hold truce with Death,
"Till to the stars a path is made," she saith,
"And on the highest pinnacle thy pall!"
And though I knew I the last height had won.
Still, Btill that magic voice would urge me on!
Kate Field's Washington.

THE HEART OF A MAID
The long overland train for the west hod
pulled out of Grants and was snorting up
the grade, leaving behind round masses of
black vapor In the air, like visible breaths
of the panting engine. In the lighted Pullman could be seen, as in a mist, the soft,
doltcate faocs of two young women, such
young women as come out from the towns
of Now England to the pueblo to teach tho
little brown wards of a paternal govern-

every-whar.-

y

Cle-ofa-

y

-

Ro-glt-

and-ar-

symp-toa-

com-"fo-

'""

It is very difficult

no

sprang from her scat on tho
hearth like an arrow from a tense string.
Her eyes shone with anger and fun.
"Culdado thoul" she cried and swung
the door to with a crash, forgetting even
to push home the rude bolt of buckskin
and wood. Folding her reboso tightly under her chin, she crept under the blankets,
and the flames as they danced revealed
only a formless shadow, from which camo
the soft, regular breaths of sound sleep.
Her cheek
Suddenly Cleofas awoke.
flushed again at the memory of Juan's

Behind the trelllsed window where she stood.
Her face I saw not, nor knew I the tongue
Of that strange land, yet evermore has sung
In my rapt soul as In bird haunted wood
An echo, filling every solitude.
Of that triumphant paean that she sung.
Resting me, weary, and when I have flung
My sword aside, in terror calming my mood,
From Time's untrodden heights I hear her
call.
From undiscovered climes her accents fall.
And still her voice thrills me with quickened

SAVED HERSELF.

ho turned sul-

Cleofas

(thoughtfully).
the trees sigh ment.
The "gang" the vaqueros on their way
only the breeze,
beyond San Rafael
matnma that's to the "round up"
stared at them, as men do at women in a
breeze? Jnlie:
comparatively womanless country, with a
the trees are kind of open, Innocent, doeent yearning
that is half pathetic, half absurd.
come home.
Then they went back to ''tho store" and
strung themselves along tho porch on tho
The Watches of the Night
of sheep pelts, smoking and swearing
When of the repeated kind experienced piles
amiably and watching tho day die against
with
soou
troubled
insomnia,
by persons
the whito cliffs of El Gollo. And then they
"
" as they
bring about an alarming oondition of the missed Longley Appolycr,
called him in tender scorn of his young
nervous system. The shaking hand, confusion of the brain, lapses of memory beauty.
''Where's the cuss?" asked Dick Hart.
and loss of appetite indicate, with terri''Hoofed it down tho track after them
ble precision, the ravages produced by gurls," suggested Hank ironically.
Then Roberts, who had soeu "white
loss of sleep, which if unremedied must de" sent out a yell that cut the crisp
stroy mental equilibrium altogether. No times,
an arrow.
like
air
and
nervine
exists
than
better
thoroughly
"Appolycr, approach!"
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. Common
He
answered by a grunt, and Long-ley'- s
was
sense and experience point to its early
legs appeared, leaping up the steps of
and steady use in cases of insomnia. It
tho portal, and followed as usual by a dog
strengthens weak and relaxes the tension or two,
previously kicked- - out of the way
of overstrained nerves, which, by the way,
but now showing a sneaking
a resort to unmedicated stimulants will by somebody,
under Longley's loo. Appolyer
never do permanently, while the aftor ef- securityhimself
down tho step3, his blond,
fects of such excitants is most prejndicial. spread
sunburned head making a palo shadow
Under the influence of this benign
against tho adobe wall. For awhile there
appetite, digestion and sleep was simply silence and acrid smoke. Then
return, and bodily comfort and health are Lougley,
whose boyish thinkings wero
alike promoted. It is invaluable in chills
aptest to lead to speech, said:
and fever, liver complaint, constipation,
'Say, them wuz nice gurls, end they hev
rhetunatio and kidney trouble.
sand too. These hero Spanish gurls ain't
got none.
They're all fired cute end just
Uncle James, said a Boston young lady as soft end gentle as a doo, but I don't believe they've got any grit in 'em, 'thout
who was spending a few days in the counit's 'bout some foliar thoy get gono on. I
try, is that chickou by the gate a Brah- reckon they'd fight then, 'cause 'bout that,
"
ma? No, replied Uncle James; he's n wimin folks aro purt' nigh alike
Leghorn. Why, of course, to be sure!
Longley, who had been filling his pipe
said the young lady. How stupid of me!
as he spoke, began to pull steadily, fixing
on
I can see the horns his ankles.
his wholoniindonacoinploxserlcsof rings
that curled and writhed and wavered off
into the pure darkness of tho Now Mexican
Mtood the Test.
Allcock's Porous Plasters are unapnight.
Beyond the duty of adding an original
proachable in curative properties, rapidi- oath
to theclassio store "tho gang" rather
the
are
and
of
and
only
action,
safety
ty
oschewed conversation, but Longley had
ever
reliable plasters
produced. They boon in camp only about six weeks and
have successfully stood the test of over was still inthatplatitudiniziug stage that
precedes actual knowledge. "Tho gang"
thirty years' use by the publio; their vir- put up with it because they liked him, and
imitatues have never been equalled by
because, as Hunk said:
"Ef ho is a calf, he ain't no maverick.
tors who have sought to trade upon the
He's got our brand."
reputation of Allcock's by making plasters with holes in them, and claiming them
It was tho blackest kind of a night at
to be "just as good as Allcock's," and San
Miguel, but so clear that tho stars
indorsed by not only shone like tiny points of cold flro, too far
they stand
the highest medical authorities, but by for light. The cluster of adobe3 that,
millions of grateful patients who have grouped around a central larger one, niado
the ranch of San Miguel wero inero brown
proved their efficacy as a household reme blots. Hero and there a dully lighted window showed where somo belated task was
dy.
Beware of imitations. Ask tor Allcock's
being finished or somo young mother
watched her first bom's unknowing slumand do not bo persuaded to accept a subber. But the family, from Hon Vicente of
stitute.
heroic history to tho lowest of the fond and
Brandreth's Pills will purify the blood. faithful hotiso servants, wero gathered in
the large house, overflowing tho hall and
kitchen and stamping and laughing in tho
'I he Downward Path.
long portal, barred by lines of light from
Senior Partner "Keep a close watch on window and open doors.
De Ledger'u account this summer."
'Tho gang," just finishing tho full drivJunior Partner Eh? Is he playing the ing at old man Baca's, were there, too,
the shiest and most exuberant of tho party.
races ?
So pervaded was tho little placita with
moved
Senior Partner Worse! He has
their long legs, flapping sombreros, shovto the suburbs and is going to raise his ing shoulders ami shrill voices that tho
clatter reached the ears of old Wodnn deaf
own vegetables.
to all but Don Vicente's voico these many
Puck.
years. At least tho mastiff growled and
moved from his worm corner, showing a
great toothless grin of discontent. Tho
tough old hens, perched along tho warm
wall of the kitchen, clucked protestingly,
and a litter of very misguided kittens forsook the safe shelter of tho round oven and
scuttled off crazily. Ono having mistaken Longley's leg for a better shelter, it
s
was he who was ollowod to help Miss
gather them up again. Ho encompassed the entire family in one fist, tendor-lenough, and restored them to an indifferent mother under tho soft, directing
gaze of this the youngest daughter of the
'
proline house of Ortiz.;
A slender little thing she was, too, with
great black eyes shining under a demure
forehead;- the creamy nmuer of her skin
overcoming tho pallor of childhood; the
thin cheek just rounding Into a perfect
oval. But tho soul of her "soldier father
was alive In her, and many complex prob
lems of the busy life of tho tiny town wero
settled according to hor wish and will-so- ftly
and all sweetly, too, for Cleofas was
warm hearted as well as quick wittcd. And
so It happened that when the best of every
thing had been given up to the guests, and
there was still more room needed, it was
A -- YOUNG GIRL'S FORTUNE.
Cleofas who decided to make hor simple
and brief bed in a large deserted room some
. AN INTERESTING SKETCH.
few yards away In tho open,
mother's
a
to
so
rtroORly
appeals
Nothing
"It Is I, certainly, that will go, and a
affection a her daughter just budding Into
womanhood.
Following Is on instance : "Our
shall care for tho madro. Juan shall
had
15
of
ago,
now
years
daughter, Blanche,
build me a little fire of 10 sticks, and bebeen terribly afflicted with nervousness, and
fore it is out pout, there is the sun coinright aim. She
bad lost the entire use of her we
had to keep ing in!"
was In such a condition that
her from school and abandon nor muaio les- e
Brushing the withered chock of tho
sons. In fact, we feared 8t. Vitus dance,
madro with her soft lips, tho girl run out
positive but for an invaluable remedy she
We
affliction.
terriblo
had
that
would have
no Into tho starlit autumn darkness, her
bad employed physicians, but she received she
cousin Juan following with skins and
benefit from them. Tlie first of last August
has
blankets for tho bed, which was stretched
MBiuhcd but 75 pounds, and although she
1'aVu only three bottles of Nervine she now In a corner behind the triangular fireplace.
Sveiahs 108 pounds : her nervousness and
High up in the thick adobe wall a small
tf St. Vitus dance aro entirely gone, she
hole admitted the air, and the heavy
attends school regularly, ud studies with
square
and casa. the has recovered complete use door swung on grating hinges, Juan,
no
Is
and
anii.
her
her
splendid,
appetite
fit
the health whose Jealous eyes had followed evory
jnonay could procure for onr daughter
glance and motion of "Sonar Longley"
in. Mllw' Servine has brought her. the
recommended
When my brother
remedy since his arrival, knelt on tho floor adjust1 had no faith in patent medicines, and wouiO
sticks of wood as the exigencies of
nut listen to him,' but as a lost resort be sent us ing the
the raised fireplace and the customs of the
f. tattle, we began giving it to blanche, and the
clfect was almost immediate," Mrs. K. K
country demanded on one end.
lluHuck, Brighton. N. Y.
He did not speak, and Cloofas watched
all
is
sold
Mile1
Nervine
Uestorativo
by
)ir.
druffiistson a positive guarantee, or sent direct him as silently, a sparkle of coquetry in
W the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind,. onS, her eyes, already heavy with sleep.
iwwiptof price, (1 per bottle, six bottles for
"Good night, cousin," said Juan In the
.express prepaid. It is positively free Iron,
careful English be affected since coming
opiates or dangerous drugs.
from school.
Sold by all druggists,
The girl nodded, and the young man
,
Seven-year-ol- d

sill Then

"Senor longley have love for you.
says Spanish girl nico, but coward.

A VOICE.

DISEASES

Call upon,

Btepped over the
lenly.

Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on

The girl hod not slept long, but they
had danced late, and already a pale morning was abroad. Suddonly there camo a
Blight scratching at the door. The girl sat
up in the shadow listening for a moment
and then lay back again sleepily. It was
some wandering horse or sheep rubbing
stealthily along the wall. Then Cleofas
remembered the unbolted door. As she
rose to bolt it it swung open cautiously,
and a head was trust In a hideous, shaved
On the
hoad, set on a thick, fat neck.
hard, cruel line of tho lower jaw there was
the white cicatrix of a wound, which drew
up the lip with a sneering twist. To sink
down in a crouching, limp heap and throw
her reboso over her face was the girl's instinctive act. Through its folds she
watched breathlessly. It was Cuyas, tho
murderer, who had beaten his wife to
death in a rage. Cleofas had seen him
pass through the streets of Albuquerque on
his way to prison. He had escaped from
Santa Fe and come over the mountains In
desperate flight.
The convict, fearing only an enemy from
without, closed and bolted the door, and
without a glance toward the dusky corner
where Cleofas was flattened against the
floor threw himself heavily down in front
of tho dead fire. The chain still fastened
to ono wrist clanked sharply, and the man
jerked at it savagely, with an oath.
Even in the deadly fear that made her
skin prickle like a thousand fiery needles
an
and her limbs feel loadlike Cleofas-waOrtiz still.
"I will not die like a miserable sheep,"
thought she, "norwill I kncol and beg foi
mercy as the little wife did, and vainly.
No; I shall say, 'Murder me if thou wilt,
thou coward, and may thy wretched soul
burn In hell forever. "
But the convict's head had rolled heavily
onto his breast, and ho slept, his breath
coming in long waves of exhaustion. Hope
grew 'n tho heart of tho motionless spec
tatr V the corner.
"i. .! Mother," she prayed, "keep me
as a mouse. Let me live as if I lived not
and save me for the little madre's sake. '
An hour rolled on. Through the
the day was broadening. Cleofas was
stiff, was cold, was Impatient.
"He will sloop on and on, like the pig
and wolf that he Is, " sho thought indig
nantly, "and I must wait his pleasure to
bo killed and eaten.
Or he will wake and
go far away and be free he, tho wicked
one. It shall not bo. Dear Jesu, help."
With her eyes fixed on the face of tho
convict, the girl began to fold back her re
boso and the twisted blankets. When her
limbs were free, with one quick, silent ef
fort, she stood upright. Never once remov
ing her gaze, she followed the shadow of
the wall, groping catlike, her very breath
suspended to the faintest flutter of her
throat.
She has reached the door, and still the
nnmlorer sleeps. But at tho slight nolsa
of the supping bolt he stirs and turns.
With a stliled cry, tho girl throws up ono
slender arm to hide hor eyes from the
dreadful death she believes so near. An
instant's silence follows. Fatigue and sleep
weigh on the man, body and spirit. Cle
ofas throws herself against tho door; it
swings out with her into freedom.
Appolyer Longloy 's dreams had boon full
of enchanting visions of coquettish girls
appearing under different forms, but all
bearing tho name of Cleofas. So restless
was he in consequence that ho had risen
early to try the. famous counter irritant of
tho chase.
To have the real Cloofas run Into his
arms, to huve her point gaspingly to a fleeing figure a few yards away and to bring
his rifle to his shoulder were all parts of a
lively and interesting moment.
His voice rang out with pleasant firms

ness:

'Hold on, pard."
The man ran on. A little spurt of opal
smoko rose on tho air, and the figure became a crumpled brown bundle on the
brown earth.
"I'll go bring him In, Miss Cleofas, " said
Longley cheerfully, and then he caught
tho girl about the waist and carried her
tenderly into the house. Forthwith Cleofas' speech had failed, and her eyes shone,
darkly in a face as white as milk.
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convince

to

children that
a medicine is
"nice to take"
this trouble
is not experienced in

Emiilson
of Cod Liver Oil. It is
almost as palatable as mill;.
No preparation so rapidly
irood
builds up
ilesh,
strength and nerve force.
Mothers the world over rely
upon it in all wasting diseases
that children are heir to.
Prepared by Scott
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Dir. Weber Lubricated the Kitchen
Wire.
Next time Deputy Sheriff Weber wants
to start the fire with keroBene he will make
sore he gets hold of the right can. Weber
lives in Blue Island, where the custom of
lubricating fires prevails. When the servant quit, a day or so ago, Weber con
sidered it his duty to start the kitchen fire.
Things went well until after the rain
storm, but yesterday the fire wouldn't
burn. Going, down stairs Weber got the
coal-oi- l
can, poured a liberal dose on the
wood, and touched it off.
After he had crawled out from under the
sink, and reassured the cat, he proceeded
to investigate results. The stove pipe
hung on the gas jel, and the teakettle
nestled in the closet. One of the stove
lids was in the front yard, keeping tho
frying pan company, and the canary's
cage was upside down. Weber thought
fully stroked his mustache, which came off
in his hand. He couldn't raise his eye
brows in surprise, because they weren't
there. His wife shrieked when he went to
be pitied and wanted to know what was the
matter. Weber said some one had loaded
e
the stove, and when he poured on
it exploded. Then. he described the
can.
"There was benzine in that," said his
wife.
Chicago Daily Tribune.
keso-ren-

Took a

"Mercy on us!" cried Elaiue's dearest
friend an she bound into the room and deposited her bundles on a chair, "you look
very nice today, nnd, yes, there is a bunch
of roses on the table. Somebody has evidently been here. Who was he, and what
are you laughing at?"
"Oh, oh, it was too funny. I shall die, I
know I shall," and she flew off into a fresh
paroxysm of laughter.
"You might as well tell me about it," remarked her friend in an injured tone. "I've
got to go to the dentist tomorrow, and the
sleeves of my gown are not nearly large
enough, so I need cheering up."
"Well, you see ha, ha, ha! The old
hired girl has left, and the new one can't
come until Monday, sol have been busy all
day helping mamma. I had just finished
tidying the parlors awhile ago and gone
up stairs when I heard the doorbell ring.
I was sure it was you, and as I bad something to tell you I've forgotten what it
was, but it was something important I
flew down to open the door. And, oh, Elsie, there was Dick Van Snelle!"
"You don't mean it?"
"I do. And, oh, you should have seen
me! My face was dirty, I had on an old
wrapper, and my head was tied up in a
towel. Oh, I thought I'd simply die."
"And no wonder!"
"I stood there only a minute, but it
seemed hours, and then he asked if Miss
Elaine was in. It flashed over me instantly that he was so nearsighted he had failed
to recognize me in my disarray, so I just
courtesied and said, 'Will yez plazetowalk
In, sorr, and I'll be after tellin her yez want
to see her.' "
"Well, you are a wonder! That all comes
of your amateur theatricals. I'll never
make fuu of them again."
"Well, I just flew up stairs, got into an
afternoon gown and sailed down, smiling
sweetly and apologizing for the new maid,
and he never once suspected."
"You don't suy sol But perhaps he was
only pretending?"
"No, he wasn't, for he laughed and told
mo what a fright she was."
"You don't meau it! What did you"
"Ob, I replied meekly that that was just
the reason we were sending her away."
Chicago Tribune.
Some Essentials to Newspaper Success,
come to New York to start a
daily paper," said an editor from the interior to an experienced friend in the metropolis, "and I want your advice. What ma-

"I have

terial will I need?"
"Well, in the first place," said his friend,
you must buy or litre a steamboat."
"Good gracious! exclaimed the editor.
v hat use will I have for a steamboat?"
"To give fresh air excursions, of course.
No New York newspaper of any account al
all is without a fresh air excursion. They
don't care a snap of the finger about th
people who are benefited, but it has conn
to be an advertising necessity."
"But I thought that ability in tbeeditori-adepartment would"
"All nonsense, I tell you. The ability
you want is the ability to purt yourself.
Then you must help boom some monument
fund that is languishing and aid iu swelling foreign election funds anything thai
will keep you talked about."
"But couldn't an able writer"
"Able writer! The ablest writer you employ must be the one who can write thti
ablest certificates with regard to your enormous nnd greatly increasing circulation to
be sworn to before an able notary. There's
where ability comes in. If you want to
succeed with a newspaper in New York,
just follow my advice, that's all." Texas
l

A

Happy l'.mlinij.

Otterville, Va.
a

For fifteen years I was

great sufferer from dyspepsia and noth-

ing relioved me until I trieu Simmons
Liver Regulator. This is the best medicine in the world. I am now in good
health. Mrs. N. J. Collins. Your druggist sells it in powder or liquid. The
powder to be taken dry or made into a
tea.
Baggnge M ster Say, Bill, be careful
how you handle dat trunk. It belongs to
dat man wid whiskers. He's from Chicago, an,' judgin' from his looks, dere may

be somethin' in de trunk besides tooth
powder.
Ayer's Pil's aro invaluable for the euro
of Headache, Constipation, Stomaoh and
Liver troubles, and all derangements of
the digestive and assimilative organs.
safe and
These Tills are
pleasant to take, always reliable, and retain their virtues in any climate.
sugar-ooate-

Teacher John, what are your boots
made of? Boy: leather, sir. Teacher,
Whore does the leather oomefrom?
Boy:
From the hide of the ox. Teacher: What
animal, therefore, supplies you with boots
and shoes, and gives you meet to eatr
Boy: My father.

It is a fortunate

day

ior a man

when

discovers the value of Ayer's
With
Sarsaparilla as a
this medicine, he knows he has found a
remedy upon which he may rely, aud that
his
malady is at last conquered
Has cured others, will cure you,
he first

blood-pnrifie-

Sifting.

Chronicle-Telegrap-

Fixing the Country Roads.

80 amply surveyed miles from

overv.-oitr-

"You Just llko Spanish girl, Senor
Tawm? No grit, no?"
Longley turned his head sharply. There
was the dawn of a great hope In his face.
Cleofas, darlin," his voice
Why,
cracked and broke
"You not ask me marrying you?" whispered Cleofas.
It was always a matter of discussion in
after years where the courago of Cleofas
came in, but Appolycr Longley never had
any doubts. Dorothea Luminis in San
Francisco Argonaut.
lteduceH Mates.
For the general assembly of the Presbyterian church at Eugeuo, Oregon, Mny
19th and at Albany, Oregon, May 2",rd
round trip tickets will be on sale at $65.-6For particulars oall at oity ticket
H. L. Lutz, Agent.
office.
Gto. T. Nicholson, Q. P. A.
One Fnro.
First Annual Tournament of the Volun-

teer Fire department of Las Vegas July
1th and 6th. Tiokets on sale for the
for the
above oooasion at one fare
round trip. To be sold July 2nd and 8rd,
return
6th.
July
good for
H. L. Lutz, Agent.

Uncle Corners Finished s'vayin the road

to Puckerbrush yit?

N. Gmeer Ye-up.
Uncle Corners What do you make it?
N. Giueer Four miles long, four rods
wide and four feet deep. Puck.

Her Slie.
This amusing little story comes from
In that nice little city on the Ohio
lives a dusky damsel whose mouth is abnormally large. It Is the custom of the
maiden to sleep with a horseshoe under her
pillow, Imagining that It brings her luck.
The other night she went to bed, with tho
horseshoe in its accustomed place. Before
she went to sleep she removed her false
teeth and placed them beside the shoe. The
next morning she put the horseshoe in her
mouth aud did not discover the mistake for
two days. West Union (O.) Scion,
My Poems.

My

CTS.

FOR

In Postage, we will sjend
A Niunple Envelope, of ellher
WHITE, FLESH or BRUNETTE

mn77hnrc

IrOVDER.
Yoa have seen it advertised for many
you ever tried it? If
years, butdohave
not know what as Ideal
not, you

Complexion Powder ls

besides being an acknowledged berattfler,
ho manv refreshing uses. It Dreventa chaf

ing

perspiration.

etc.! inraoMtiBamoBtaeiieaianaaairniHe
protection to tbe face during bot waatber.
Everywhere.
It laForSold
sample, address
I J. A. POZZONI CO. St. Loult, Nlo.1
MKNTION

THIS

PAFBR.

"Hope"
gown.

and "Faith" bought a modish

a decentlsh hat.
Heart" went for the latest in gloves,
And my "Moods" for this and that.
My "Song of Peace" meant a stylish wrap.
I squandered my "Spring" for a muff
And spent every cent of my "Hoarded Uold"
For the quaintest, furriest ruff.
My
My "Fond

And still my wardrobe is incomplete
O ye editors cruel cranks
For the "Sonnet" that ought to furnish shoes
Has been thrice "returned with thanks."
-- Life.

If Yon Are Koine East.

the
to all other

Yon will find the time and service of

Burlington Ronte superior
lines.

SANTA FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS ANCIENT AND MODEM
Mountains ot Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

PARI.

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL

The World's Chiefest Sanitarium Statistical Information for Tourist, Ia
valid and Health Seeker.

Santa Fe, the oily of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is situated on the site of an
ancient Indian Pueblo called
It is probably the oldest civilized community in the United States and the most
ancient of American capitals. The Spanish
town was founded iu 1605. Authorities
disagree as to whether this oity or San
Fla., were first founded. Santa
Fe was first visitod by American traders
in 1801, and from that time dated a
wonderful era of prosperity. The thrilling incidents of the old Santa Fe trail,
starting from Wostport, Mo., gave it a
world wide fame.

tho church museum at the new cathodral,
the archbishop s garden, church of Onr
Lady of Gnadalupe with its rare old
works of art, the soldiers' monument,

monument to the Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by the i. A. K. of
New Mexico; St. Vincent's hospital,
conducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
the Orphans industrial school; the Indian training school; Lorotto academy
and chapel of Our Lady of Light; the
Kamona Indian school, St. Catharines
Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that while
Santa Fe possesses the delightful climate
of a sanitarium, she is not devoid of in
terest. 1 lie health seeker should uerel
go to a dull place. Ennui and listlessaro the handmaidens of disease.
THK WOBLD'S ONLT BAN1TABIUU.
Here is interest for the studious histor
the
gay sportsman or the mere sight
Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the U. ian,
seer. If you have energy enough to move
S. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is iu
around you can not be dull amid suon
the driest habitable part of the United surroundings.
States. This region is extensive, and
NATUBAL BKAUIT.
changes in form from season to season,
Even
the
inveterately lazy can enjoy
but Santa Fe is always in it."
It is situated in a charming nook of tbe life here also if they have money. To the
Santa Fe range, and its climate is domi- cast Old Bnldy lifts a snowy dome in
nated by the influence of mountain peaks winter, and bis steeply sloping forested
that tower nearly 11,000 feet high. To- sides in summer rival his winter beauty.
gether with this it lies at an altitude of in the winter the full moon at night and
7,016 feet, and latitude, about the 3Gth the snn by day turn his crest into a
degree north, that gives it a peoaliar ad- diadem of brilliants.
To the west the
vantage as a sanitarium. The elevation Jemez and Valle mountains, scarcely lest
naturalsummer
the
which
tempers
heats,
grand than the Santa re range reflect the
ly should be about that of Memphis, sunsets in a hundred glorious tones, while
Teun., or Bakersiield, Cal., and its south-n- their purple bases lend an ideal back'
situation reduceB the rigors of winter.
for all this splendor.
Is an illustration, during the winter of ground PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
1692, the daily pnblio concerts in the
Among the more important publio Inplaza were only stopped three times by
weather, and last winter the omissions did stitutions located here, in Bpacious and
attractive modern buildings, are the U.
not exceed half a dozen.
The altitude compels the lnngsto work, S. court and federal oflice building, the
ind no one in Santa Fe can be accused of territorial capitol, St Vincent's sanibeing "too lazy to breathe," as a great tarium, territorial penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training school, St. Vincent's
physician expressed it. The rare, ozon
ated air permeates every cell of the lungs, charity hospital, U. S. government Indian
ana thus prevents hemorrhage.
Urs. school, Kamotia memorial institute for
Symington and Harrouu, who have prac- Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boys
ticed in Santa Fe for over twenty years, training school, Fort Marcy barracks, Si.
report that they have only found two Michael's college, Lovetto academy, Pressases among the native people of con- byterian homo missions industrial school
for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb insumption.
stitute, New West ncademy, Catholie
NORMAL
TIMFERATUR1.
cathedra! and four
churches, EpisThe U. S. weather observation office copal, Presbyterian, parish
Methodist and Conhas been stationed here for twenty years, gregational
churches, the governor'
ind the following statistical data tells palace, tho nrchepiscopal residence cf
J. B.Salpointoand Archbishop
better than words how evtn and mild is Archbishop
P. L. Chspelle and many others, including
Ihe climate of Santa Fe. Taking the
s
hotel
accommodation:, and
inmmer heat and the winter oold the fol- several
sanitary institutions for the bens-l- it
lowing tables show a most equable and
of
ielightfnl temporature:
The U. S. court of private lntd claims
is in session here thioughout most of the
ANNUAL HI AH. TBAB. AHHUALM1AN. year, aud the
arguments therein, involving
as they do points of historical and
interest, are instrnctive, no
1872
47.9 18S3
only to the lawyer but tu the layman.
1H73
4M.5
ism
Path-Finde- r,

s

n

first-clas-

health-seeker-

Hubby Foots tbe Hills.
The man who is hanging to a strap in a
cable car often hears conversations which
are worth repeating.
"Don't you hate to have to ask your husband for money to buy your dresses and
hats with?" said a matron in dark green to
one in seal brown.
"I never do," was the reply.
"Don't you? Does he give it to you with
out asking?"
The matron in seal shook her head.
"Have you a regular allowance, or does h
pay you a weekly salary, as some women
maintain is the correct thing?"
"Neither."
"Then you must have private means ol
your own to draw on, but every woman ii
not ho well situated as that."
"Wrong again. I have no fortune of my
own, and my husband pays for everything
I use."
"Then how do you manage it if younevet
ask him for money and he never gives you
any without asking?"
"Oh, I simply order what I want and hav
the thinsis charged." Pittsburg

life-lon- g

To California
Via the Santa Fe route, the greatest railtho sheep shearing at Grant's to San Mig- road in the world. You can take a Pulluel, but Longley's tough littlo Navajo man car and go to San Francisco, Los
change.
pony "couldn't sleep nowhere else" but in Angeles or San Diego without
tho all outdoors corral of Don Vicente at No other line can give you this accommoleast so his master said. But this Satur- dation. For excursion rates and other
office.
day night the shearing was finished. The information oall at oity ticket
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
last scared, homely, jagged little sheep
had escaped the shearers and was huddled
under tho loo of tho mesa, for when the
Loid tempers the wind to the shorn lamb
he forgets New Mexico, and the top of
Mount Taylor supplies an icy variety.
Tho groat brown bags of fleece were tied
and marked and piled on the platform for
Easily, Quickly,
tho castbound freight. The shearers were
Permanently Rctlcrad.
eating and drinking monstrously about
their campfire on tho malpais across the
WEAKNESS,
Puerco.
NERVOUSNESS,
Appolycr had a good season's wages in
DEBILITY,
his bolt, but his spirits were low as he
and all the train cf evils
turned his tired pony loose in the corral at
from early eirurs or later
the Ortiz ranch.
excesses, Ute results of
sicklies a,
"End I said they wasn 't gritty, ' ' ho mutworry, elu. FulUtrcnitih,
ters, "end sho knows it, end of course sho
development ami tone
to
every organ and
given
won't hev mo. Laws! I wuddent either. "
poitlon cf tho bwly.
Tho door opens, and Cleofas comes out.
BlmpN naturtilinethoiis.
Immedlntnlmprnreirient
"Oh, it is the Senor JPswm," she cries,
Bfen. Failure imposptljlo.
references.
not very loudly. "It Is very nice luck for
Boole,
2,)
and proofs
'
'
- to
explanation
be hero. It is a fiesta.
youDialled (sealed) f roe.
so?
stamfor?"
What
"Hullo! Is that
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
mers Tom, who has never been called
UFFALO. N. V.
Tawm before.
"My cousin, Luz, she marrying Juan,"
said Cleofas, looking down.
"A wedding! Oh, Lord!" groaned Long-le-

It was

a Girl of Dramatic Instincts
Part.

al

1871
117S
1878
1S77
1878
1879
1880
1881

lusa

4.H.0

47.5
47.5
47.6
47.5
50.2,
45.01

lacking

1SS5
IN
1887

47.7
47.0

4!.0

18S.1

4.S.4

1889
1SW
1891
1892

49.8
50.4
47.3
49.1

The annual monthly values will show
through
tbe year.
the distribution of temperature

MONTH.

January
February
Marcii
April
May

June

Motrra.

MBAM.
31.7
4T).r,
5(1.0

65.4

'July

'August
September
Otober
November
December

WAX.
ft.1.0
65.!
50.0
40.4
36.7
40.2

There is no other locality, even the
boasted olimate of soothern France, that
can show such a stable and equable
range of heat and cold. Ihe health seek
er need fear no sudden changes. A littlo
attention to clothing and be can bid colds
and inflammations defiance. Iu cases of
death from tuberoular disease the New
Mexico rate is only 3 in 1,000.
This is tbe lowest known reoord, anj it
must be remembered that the local contingent of consumptives is daily aug
mented by the immigration of tnose who
seek respite from that dreaded scourge.
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is
much lower than the territorial average.
In Mew England the consumptive death
rate is 25 out of every 1,000 of the community; in Minnesota it is 11, and
throughout the southern states six per
1,000. This oity enjoys the spring climate of northern Illinois and Indinna;
the summer climate of Wisconsin, Michi
gan and Minnesota, and the winter
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
The dry
shown by the thermometer.
tonic air of the mountain altitude fills one
with vivacity and health, and so strong is
the influence of the ozone and electricity
on the nerves aud system that acclimation
is wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a
great boon. Cases are on record of increase in tho chcBt measure of immigrants here of from four to seven inches.

EEoODKCES.

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
acres and a population of about 17,000.
The city itself contains over 10,000 actuai
residents. The valley soils are especially
adapted to fruit raising, and the product
is of the finest flavor and appearances.
Peaches sweet as a nectarine, plums aud
apricots, large and luscious, apples, pears,
berries and all the hardy fruits tlouriah'in
abundance, usually commanding a better
and more remunerative market than eves
the California fruits. The cloudless, suu-n- y
days bring out ail their fruity aud
saccharine qualities.
Large mineral deposits, including gold,
silver, precious etones, principally the
turquoise and garnets nearly as line as rabies, and topaz, also; both bituminous and
anthracite coal are found in giant veins.
The two kinds Bometimes run in parallel
veins in the same mi no. In addition to
this "natural coke" is found.
ItESOUCOES.

VBOSPECTIVB

The Chicago Municipal & Investment
company has completed a magnificent
water works system jost east of town, furnishing water undor 110 pounds pressure.
All the modem improvementsin theway of
aereation, etc., are provided. In addition
thereto preliminary work is now being
comluoted on reservoirs and canals that
will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splendid land in and around the city. These
will undoubtedly be completed within two
years, as every effort Is being made to
hurry their construction.
Or

TUB WATKBS

SANTA

VS.

Dr. J. F. Danter, vice president of the
American Health Resort association, saysi
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cat
in the mountains nnd supply the city of
Santa Fe for domestic purposes and for
irrigation of the fruit farms. Ihe water
is absolutely pure, cold and fresh from
the melting snows above, or trickling
from springs in the momitaiu side. It is
free from all lime, alkali or other ingredients so very injurious to the consumptive patient. Such water is a great boos
MATUDAL
ArrHACTIOXS.
and at any time, but here, wher
Besides this Santa Fe lies in s most anywhere
other features of sunshine and pure ait
is
the
at
It
entrance
combine to produce an ideal climate, it
piotnresque valley.
of a splendid canon, abounding in natural is of spocial value."
of the
IBB MILITABT POST,
curiosities. It is also the gate-wa- y
Pecos National park, where fish anl game Ft. Marey, at Santa, Fe is the oldest
abound. Within easy riding or driving established military station on Amuicao
distances there are over forty places of pic- soil. The Spaniards occupid it as sac
turesque and of historic interest. Among in 1602. Old Fort Marcy was built iy
whioh mny be mentioned the old adobe pal- Gen. Kearney in 1816; and the
present
ace, first erected shortly after IfiOS, from Bite was occupied in 1850; the post it
whioh the Spanish viceroys rated this garrisoned by headquarters, the band
grent province. The present structure and two companies of the 10th U. S. in.iatcs from about 1710; but it is full of fantry under command of Col. E. P.
interest, as every room is conseorated by Pearson; its location here adds greatly M
i ho memory cf thrilling events.
In this Santa Fu's attractions socially and combuilding Gen. Lew Wallace wrote his mercially. Tbe military band stationed
famous Ben Hur.
here is one of the best ip the army and
The chapel of San Migael, was bnttt in tenders delightful mo sib daily in the
leao and still stands. By its side is th pnblio plaza for the pleasure of onizens
oldtwt house in the United States. The
MKTEBOLOOIOAL DATA.
walls ot the old oathedral date from 1C23,
The following is taken from the records
bat tho rest of the struotars is of more
modern doto. Within convenient dis- of the U. S. weather office of Santa Fe fat
tances are the Indian pueblos of Tesuqus 1892s
and Nambe; in a side canon of the Santa Average
49.1
,
Fe are the delightful Azteo springs, while Average temperature
43.0
relative humidity
about nine miles up the main water Averniro velocity of wind, miles per hour. 07.1
Tho road Total rainfall
ll.f
course Is Monument rock.
Number of cloudless
thither is one of surpassing loveliness. Number of fair days days
9T
To the south of town Is Agaa Fria, and N umber of cloudy days.
it
the famous turquoise mines prouounced
From January 1, 1893, to August It,
by Tiffany the finest in the world; and 1893, the following is the record:
o
Number of clonics days
beyond the Rjo Grande are the San
....11
St
Pueblo and the Onrious oliif dwel- Number of fair or partly cloudy

vestibnle
The magnificent
"Flyer," leaving Denver daily at 0:00 p
m reaches St. Louis at 7:20 a. m., and
Chicago at 8:20 a.m., the second morning,
making connections for all points east.
The Burlington is the only line ran-in- g
through sleepers and chair oars from
Number of cloudy day.
It
lings.
Denver to St. Louis without change.
These records speak for themselves.
Other points ot interest to the tourists
For full information apply to local
ticket ngents, or address Q. W. Vallehy, ire: The Historial society's rooms; the Anyone In search of dry, sonny, sJn
htUf tliacossl
"Gatita," the military qaarteri, ehapel brioua elimsteoaads
General Agent, Mo. 1039 17th street,
-- .
.
ios Matsiirf el Oat Ladj e( the Kesaiyi taeUsUr
Ilde-fona-
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OF INDUSTRY.

E

and Brick Makinff-EeProgress Making1 at
Indian School.

Wool Scouring:
20.

MAY

SATURDAY,

al

fia-nio-

Notice in hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican
t rintiug Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business
manager.
Notice.
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mkxioan, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

The past year of that growing institution, Ramona Indian school, has been by
far the most successful of any in its history. The demands made by the Indians
themselves shows that they see something in the work of the school that
helps them. Plans have been matured
aud partly executed whereby accommodations for 100 pupils can be had. By
opening a new industry for the boys, the
MET EKOLOli C A L.
material for additional buildings will be
U. S. Depahtmest op Auricii.tuke,"
WKATUKK
UUKEAU OFFICE OP DUSK KVER
on the grounds. Already a brick yard
Santa he, Jlay 25. 1S94.I has been laid out and
during the coming
week the process of brick making will be
begun at the rate of 10,000 brick per day.
r
a o
rfp
An arrangement has been entered into
with the Digneo Brothers, in such a
manner that the sohool will furnish most
of the labor, own the plant and use its
:i Clear
4i
2:s :a
53
Sli
l:(K)a. ir.
N K
HI
t idy
own horses. The well known integrity of
H5
23 it
lUOp.ni.
"9 these gentlemen makes the arrangement
Maximum Temperature
- a
Minimum Temperature
very fortunate one for the school.
lotal
This industry was established in order
Observer
H. B. Hkksky.
to start one of greater importance, the
home manufacture of wool. ihis will be
an industry that will do more toward
securing self reliance and self help than any
other. The spinning, weaving and knit
"As old M ting has already
been arranged for. Une
thehiils"and
thing, the most expensive, is the scouring
wool
and
carding plant. This will innever excellvolve a coBt of $3,000. In this latter
ed. "Tried
work our own citizens will have some
interest in establishing.
and proven"
Besides the above the school has quite
is the verdict
a large plan for horticulture, floriculture
o f millions.
and farming. Already 500 fruit trees have
been planted. A large garden of a grent
variety of vegetables, one acre of wheat,
Liver Reguthree of oats, two of field corn, one of
lator is the sweet
of
corn, one of sorghum,
Liver
v
mi
sugar beets, three of alfalfa, beside beans,
sunrlowerB, etc., in all sixteen acres are un
and' Kidney
der cultivation.
medicine to
The work of this school is based upon
which
the idea that the Indians must be educat
ed for the present environments of the
can pin your
Indian home.
faith for a
pupil must be taught such things
A as The
it can apply at once at home. To keep
laxa- parent and child in close interest with
other every child spends annually
tive, a n d each
two months at the Indian home. The Inpurely
dians are a century behind in industrial
etable,
work. Let them begin where they are and
work up.
ing directly
The Indian has the land, the wool ana
on the Liver
facilities to produce everything that can
Kidbring comfort and riches in a civilized
life. The pueblo Indian needs only to be
neys. Try it.
and brought to toucn tne
taught
Sold by all
wealth which his undeveloped possessions
Powder
in
in
Lion
id, or
Druggists
hold to become speedily a good American
to be taken dry or made into a tea.
citizen with all that the term means.
Supt. Chase will soon go east to spend a
TUe Ktug of I.irer Medicine.
few weeks for the purpose of securing
"1 have wed ynarSlinmons MverRetU-latoranthe necessary means to carry out the
enn oonsnlpntlously say It tsflie
I
a.
It
eoiiFliiPr
klnenlall t liver inedlnliien.
whole plan indicated above, and arrange
mciliehiet-liexIn ltelf. (iKo. W. Jack-Iofor the further enlargement of the work
Tawmia, Washington.
of this school.
I

ss'

Si

Simmons

Better

one-ha- lf

you

Tkan

cure.
mild

Pills

and

self-hel- p

fl

rial

Use Z
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IM CRACK'S
uu wiii.r.
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We have purchased 100 dozen men's
shirts at 50 cents on the dollar. We have

decided to give our patrons the benefit
of these low prices. Call and get a $3
silk striped shirt for only $ l.io. uus
dorf Dolan.
cfe

At No. 4
Pride of Valley Flour, sack
$1.00
Fresh Ranch Eggs, doz.
15c
lb
25c
Peabody Creamery Butter,
Cal. EXTRA Standard Table Fruit 2()c
b
can Tomatoes
12
b
can Blueberries 10c
b
can Blackberries
10c
b
can Strawberries
15c
10c
Dry Salt Bacon
n
b
can
Coffee
85c
27
Arbuckle Coffee
Basket Fired Japan Tea
4)c
Tea
Sundried Japan
30c
Riverside Navel Oranges, box $4.00
Colorado Oats
$1.60
Colorado Hay
75 c
Nebraska Corn $1.20
Colorado Potatoes
$1.75
The usual discount in quantities.
3-l-

l--

Chase-Sanbor-

l--

...

H

B.Cartwrigbt& Bro

PRO PBIETORS.

SATURDAY SMALL TALK.
Mrs.

J. H. Sloan's oonditionisgradually

Hon. J. B. Hemingway and wife and
Hon. E. L. Hall will return to the capital
from Socorro.
Mr. Wilson Waddingham is visiting San
Marcial
in company with Rev. Dr.
J. Z. Armstrong, of Kansas City.
Miss Hyson, of Texas, a sister of Miss
Alice Hyson, who for ten years has conducted the mission sohool at Ranches de
Taos, is visiting in the city.
Mr. Arthur Seligman' will return from
Philadelphia in ten days accom pained by
his respected mother. His father, B. Seligman, will go to Carlsbad for the summer.
President Northrop, of the university
of Minnesota, is expected to arrive in a
couple of weeks to spend the summer
vacation with his daughter at the sanitarium.
The Ladies' Aid sooiety of tho Presbyterian chnrch expects to give a strawberry and ice cream festival on June 5,
of which further notice will be given in
due time.
Hon. M. G. Reynolds, U. S. attorney
connected with the court of private land
olaims, arrived from St. Louis last night.
His family will come out in four weeks
to spend the summer here.
Miss Woodward and sister and Miss
Ashcorn, of Philadelphia, are charming
lady guests now sojourning at the Palace.
They have passed three months in El
Paso in search of health and may remain
here an indefinite period.
Major A. S. Towar and family and Mr.
A. W. Bntler depart Juue 1 for their new
station in New York city. Maior fillbourne, who succeeds Major Towar as
army paymaster at this point, is expected
from Chicago next week.
A subscriber at Eagle City writes to
inquire when and where Ruth Cleveland
The quostion has been put to
wad born.
fifteen persons and there is much differ
ence of opinion. None undertake to
state positively her age, but a majority
say she is a native of New York city.
Mrs. Widmier, who has been visiting
Prof. Chase and family for the past year,
left this week for her home at Jupiter,
Fla. She was loth to leave and will insist
on Mr. Widmier returning to engage in
business here.
Upon the authority of the Salt Lake
Tribune, it is stated that Major M. E.
Breeden, a former Santa Fean, and president of the last legislative council, of
Utah, is favorably spoken of by Ogden
Republicans as a candidate for delegate
to congress from that territory.
L. B. Prince returned from the
east last evening after an absence of nine
weeks. He made addresses on various
subjects in Philadelphia and Ohio, as well
as in New York and spoke a good worn
for New Mexico and her claims to
Ex-Go-

A most delightful time was had last
evening at a party given by the young
society gentlemen of the city in honor of
Miss Anna Breeden, a guest of Miss
Claude Albright, at the home of the latter.
Albuquerque Democrat.
Mrs. James P. KimbaU has gone to
New York, where she will spend the summer with friends in the Catskill mountains. Dr. KimbaU will remain in Santa
Fe with his son during the letter's Bummer vacation aud the two expect to enjoy many days camping and fishing together iu the mountains.
Miss Hortense, the accomplished daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. McKenzie, is
soon to be home for the summer vaoation
after two years at college in Danbury,
Conn. The young lady has made excel
lent progress in her studies. The Dan
bury News Bpeaks of her appearance in a
High class entertainment reoently given
by the Danbury school of music.
On several of the
programs
from the eastern oities appear such danoes
as the Gavotte der Kaiserin, Adrienne,
Amsterdam, Tuxedo Lancers, Two Step
Waltz Oxford, Green Rye Waltz, White
City Polka, Oxford Minuet, National
Lancers and Harvard Gavotte. The above
seem to be the leading dances, and from
all appearances, Santa Fo will soon be
able to compare programs with the best
of them.
The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Presbyterian
church held an "acquaintance social" on
luesdny night, to which those not con'
nected with the organization were ad
mitted only on cards of invitation issued
by the members. Refreshments were
served, the cost of which was borne by
the society. The chief objeot of the en
tertnininent was to make young people
who are not members of the society ac
quainted with it, nnd-tprepare tho way
tor enlargement ot the body,
Appended is the program for the Ger
man Lutheran church benefit concert,
which will take place May 2!) at Adams'
hall:
Overture
Orchestra.
Rendinc.
Kev. N'eenY
PinnoSolo
Miss Wedeles,
Weiiu der T.enz Krwarht

improving.
Hon. J. F. Hinkle left last evening for
his home in Lincoln county.
Mr. S. R. Williard has gone homo to
Minneapolis via Mew Orleans.
Hon. Amado Chaves has Teturned from
a trip to Los Lunas and vicinity.
Mr. J. E. Hicks, a well known citizen
of Denver, is a guest at the Claire.
Judge Seeds and a party of his friends
are up the canon y
on a picnic.
Rev. C. I. Mills and Mr. W. M. Berger
are on a trip to the picturesque Valle
mountains.
Mrs. Cnrr, wife of Gen. E. A. Carr, U.
S. army, is in the city for a few days. She
is staying at the sanitarium.
Major J. P. Baker snd Mr. Wallace
Baker returned
from Fort Apache
and other Arizona points.
Chief Justice Thomas Smith will come
over from Las Vegas this evening to
speud Sunday with capital city friends.
Mrs. E. P. Pearson will leave for Rend
ing, Pa., on Monday morning, where she
will visit her mother for a month or so.
Mr. A. Weatherhead, of Cleveland, a
wealthy brass foundryman, who is soon
to erect a smelter at San Pedro, is visit
ing the city.
Dr. D. W. Manley and Mr. J. D. Proud
t 'linir.
fit will represent Santa Fe at the meet of Vopel Waltz, for Mandolin and GuitarMessrs.
Perez,
Chitwood. lilscholr.
Heutty,
National League of Wheelmen at Denver
Song
in August.
Mr. Butler.
y

THIS CURIOUS THING
Is a

Sweat Gland.
Its mouth is called a Pore.
There are 7,000,000 in the
human skin.
Through them are discharged
many impurities.
To close them means death.
Sluggish or clogged pores

Hotel

tkMt Cr. Pliu,

anta rn,

.7

IT. M.

mean yellow, mothy skin,
'
pimples, blotches, eczema.
The blood becomes impure.
Hence serious blood

CMtrellyLocitid, Entirely Rel.ttot

TERMS REASONABLE
PICUL RATH IT
SAMPLE

ROOMS

Til

W1H.

k Perfect

ATTACHE!.

action of

the

pores
Means clear, wholesome
skin, pure blood.
Means beauty and health.

J. T. FORSHA, Pro?.
MAGNIFIED.

CUTICURA

Santa Fe MeatMarket
'Faisoo

Stuit, Omositi Siiii

BEEP

Btooi.

BEST 0"F

MUTTON,
PORK AND VEAL.

PRICES AWAY BOWK.
Veniion and Oame in Season.
Service clean, prompt, first-cla-

"OLE JOE," Her.

RESOLVENT

Exerts a peculiar, purifying action
upon the skin, and through it
upon the blood.
Hence its cures of distressing humors are speedy, permanent and
economical.

Like all of the Cuticuras, it is
pure, sweet, gentle, and effective.
Mothers are its warmest friends.
throughout the world. Price, $i. Potter
Drug and Chem. Corp., Sole Props., Boston.
' How to Cure Every Humor," mailed free.
Sold

For Pimples, use Cuticura Soap.
WOMEN FULL OF PAINS
Aches, and weaknesses find comfort, strength, and
renewed vitality in Cuticura Plaster, lb first and
BBlj pin.ulun, Mrv. iuiaUMaiiif plaster.

,

Orchestra.

Readme;

-

Dr. Diaz has received from St, Lonis a
new bioyole, made of aluminum, that is

Maestas Walked to the Scaffold Without Fear Believed His Sins
Were Forgiven.

being much admired. Ed. Sayle also hps
a new Columbian with all the
improvements.
The U. S. district court, Judge Seeds
presiding, will meet Monday. The first
day will be deveted to selecting juries
and the seoond day will probably be devoted to the setting of cases.
A government wagon, drawn by four
mules, was overturned in the Rio Madre
arroyo, near the residence of George W.
It was the
Hickox, at noon
signal outfit returning from
Baldy mountain. No one was hurt.
The raoe course projeot is coming on
swimmingly, and if the business men who
are to receive the greater benefit from
such a move do the right and liberal
thing, Santa Fe will be in shape to have a
race meet this fall.
The Fort Marcy target practice will
commence at the new range June 1 and
continue eaoh day for a month. The
praotioe begins at daylight each morning.
Citizens who visited Las Vegas yesterday say that in the afternoon hail as
large as pigeon eggs fell for twenty
minutes, doing no inconsiderable damage
to growing crops.
Cel. John Brady, formerly of Albuquerque, now of , the grocery house of
Aiken Brady, Amizett, is in the city en
route for a visit to Albuquerque. He is
much gratified over the outlook
at
Amizett. Some 300 miners are now at
work thereabouts.
In default of $500 bail bond John
Buckmaok was brought from CerrilloB to
Santa Fe by Deputy Sheriff Atchison yesterday and lodged in jail to await the
action of the grand jury for the crime of
stealing $360 from John Apodaoa, at
Madrid.
At the next meeting of the board of
county commissioners, to be held early
next month, the members will sit as a
board of equalization. The date has not
been set as the board adjourned at the
last meeting subjeot to the call of the
ohairman.
Franoisco Anaya was tried before Jus
tice Tomai Alarid yesterday afternoon
on a charge of assault preferred by Mary
Parsons. City Attorney Renehan proseo-ute- d
Anaya and succeeded in having him
fined $10 and costs. The case was appealed and the defendant put under $100
bonds to keep the peace.
Manager Claussen has had the Palace
hotel dining hall beautifully embellished
he will serve a
this week and
dinner therein that citizens will do well
to look in upon. A new floor has also
been laid and ere many weeks Santa Fe
sooiety may have a chance to trip there
the "lifjtht fantastic"
afterFor the plaza conoert
noon, the 10th infantry band will render
'
the following program:
Sonsa
March The Gladiator.
Overture Zampa
Herold
, Feekham
Waltz Newport Casino.
Selection Fr. Op. Macbeth
Verdi
Rucalossi
Descrintive A Hunting Scene
KeUsrloso-Chur- ch
Call,....,. . ... .. Hamilton
i, Mrs. Virginia Brown de Garoia left this
morning for South Dakota where she will
meet her father, Mr. Crocker Brown, after
a separation of nineteen years.
Mr,
Brown came to Santa Fe about 1867, en
gaged in the jewelery business and shortly afterwards married Miss Angnstina
Benavides. He left his daughter, who has
now gone to meet him, in this city when
she was but four years of age, sinoe whioh
time she has been ignorant of his looa
tion. Mrs, Garoia hopes to remain with
her father the rest of his life.
The solemn feast of Corpus Christ! will
be celebrated by the Catholic popnlace
forenoon with muoh pomp
and splendor. After high mass at the
cathedral at 10:30, the procession will
form, and maroh up Garcia street thence
via the new Delgado street to Palace
avenue aud thence down Palaoe avenue
to the cathedral. Very Rev. Anthony
Forohegu, vicar general, will convey the
Blessed Sacrament, and it is expeoted that
fully 3,000 people will take part in the
procession. The street altars will be
erected in front of the cathedral and one
at the residenoe of Mrs. Sena, on Palaoe
avenue.

Sheriff Cunningham returned from Las
Vegas last night. He gives a graphic ac
count of the manner in which Maestas,
who was hanged yesterday, acted before
the execution. Sheriff Canningham led
Maestas from his cell in the county jail
out into the yard and on to the soaffold,
which was erected in an enclosure, consisting of a board fence twelve feet high,
directly east of the jail.
When the sheriff went to the cell occupied by Maestas he said to the murderer:
"Are you ready f" To which Maestas an
swered, "ready for whatf" and the sheriff
replied, "to go down." lie expressed his
readiness, but before starting he was allowed to see a priest who followed him to
the scaffold, praying all the time.
As Maestas passed eaoh oell he bade
the inmates good-byHis step was firm
and steady and he betrayed not the least
emotion. When asked by the priest where
he was going he replied: "To see God."
The condemned man walked firmly up
the steps leading to the scaffold, and
placed his feet close together, without
being told, so; that they might be firmly
bound. His hands were tied behind hit
back and ihe rope plaoed around his
neck, but his neck being short the noose
caught on his chin and he quietly lifted
his head so that it might be adjusted
properly. Contrary to expectations he
made no statement from the gallows.
Maestas made only one remark of a
violent character. He said that had he
known what was to have been his fate
when he was arrested at Lamy by Sheriff
Cunningham be would never have been
taken alive.
The hanged man professed religion be
fore his death, and appeared to firmly believe that his sins were forgiven.
About zoo people were inside the en
closure where the hanging took place,
and fully 1,500 on the outside.
Malaria is one of the most insidious of
health destroyers. Hood's Sarsaparilla
counteracts its deadly poison and builds
up tne system.

Notice to

Patron.

Patrons will please take notice that ac
counts due the New Mexican Printing
s
company most be paid. A
newspaper, whose policy is the
of every part of New Mexico, is this
journal, and it takes money to keep the
wheels going. If patrons will be con
siderate and pay their bills promptly it
win enaoie me management to go still
further in' widely advertising to the
world at large New Mexico's splendid resources, so little understood by the average reader, and which must be fully revealed before our territory can hope to
secure its share of capital now seeking
iiiYBowneui iu uie goiaeu 1)1119 ot tne
west. Persons having accounts with the
New Mexican Printing company will
please consider this matter from a purely
business standpoint and act accordingly.
Pay up and help New Mexico by helping
the New Mexican.
first-clas-

'

Gentlemen, if yon want a fine straw
hat at eastern prioes go to Gusdorf 3c
Dolan's. They have them at any price.

MEMORIAL DAY.

ball-roo-

selection

Exchange

HOW HE BEHAVED.

, ...

Iicv.Neeff.

Ave Maria

Schubert

Mrs. Koch.

Cornet Solo
M

Alpenroso
Selection

.,

iss Sehnrmoyer.

..Volkslied

Choir.
Orchestra.

Baldness is either hereditary or caused
by sickness, mental exhaustion, wearing
g
k
and
hats, and by
trouble. Hall's Renewer will prevent it.
tight-fittin-

over-wor-

-

f

;

t

.

The finest lot of moire ribbons in all
numbers and all shades just received at
Gusdorf t Dolan's.
-

riini'ch Announcement.

Joint Religions Services
Evening-Flow- ers
for the Dead
Official Order from Fort
Jfarcy.
Rev. Thomas Harwood, of Albuquer
que, chaplain of the G. A. R. department
of New Moxioo, will conduct
Memo

joint

rial servioes at the Presbyterian chnroh
at 7:30
evening in honor of
Memorial day.
Ladies of the city are requested to
with Mrs. Geo. W. Knaebel, wife of
the department commander, in collecting
and arranging floral offerings to be used
on this occasion. Flowers should be sent
to rooms in the Prince block.
The following order explains itself:
Fort Marey.N. M., May 25, 1894.
Orders No. 63.
1. The United States
troops at this
post will participate in the honors to be
rendered to the memory of deceased
soldiers on Memorial day on Wednesday
next, JJay 30.
Company commanders will cause their
men to be equipped with three (3) rounds
of blank ammunition; tbey will assure
themselves by inspection before leaving
the company parade that only blank ammunition has been supplied.
On May 30, the first call will be sounded at 2;2S p. m., assembly at 2:30
p. m.,
adjutants call 2:15 p. m., when the battalion will be formed on Lincoln avenue
(near the band quarters) with the right
resting on Palace avenue. The troops
will be in line to march promptly at 3 p.
m. in the following order: The regimental'
commander and staff of the 10th infantry,
preceded by the band and followed by the
battalion of the 10th infantry under
command of Dapt.J. T. Kirkman.
The troops will form part of a prooes
sion consisting of the Grand Army of the
Repablio, fire companies, civic, sooietiee,
sohools, territorial aud county officials
and other patriotic citizens and will endeavor . to
in rendering the
prescnoea Donors.'
The battalion under Cant. Kirkman
will fir three (3) volleys as a salute to the
dead at the time Indicated by the marshal
of the Grand Army of the Republic
The ceremonies will conolude with the
oall "taps."
'.!.,
The equipment will be in full dress,
the regimental commander and staff
mounted.
The route of march to the oemetery
will be at indioated by the chief marshal
of the Grand Army of the Repablio.
By order of Col. Pearson.
'
I. W. LlTTELL,
1st Lieut, and Adit. 10th Infantry,
Post Adjuttnt.
uniciai; l. w. Ijittkli,,
Post Adjutant,

If you wish to preserve your harness it is just what you
need. If your carriage top is old and needs retouching,
get a can of our carriage top enamel, one coat will restore
it to its original finish,

E. D. FRANZ,

first-cla-

THE FILIGREE

JEWELER,
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks,
f

Watch Repairing Otrictly First-clas- s
ree artiolea
all kmds of
Silver NoTsUios and
Fillg

aserling
Keeps
suitable for presents at lowest pries.

-

South Side Plaza,

Santa Fe,

N. M.

THE

NEW
LIFE

YKK

INSURANCE COMPANY

Writes the most liberal policy.
strictions and technicalities.

Free from all

re-

RALPH HALLORAN,

.

'

Summer serges suitable for riding
habits to be had only at Gusderf
c

Dolan's.

Three horse power engine and boiler
for sale cheap at the Niw Mexican.
.

Silkaline in all shades and good quality
& Dolan's,

at Gusdorf
'

Uoorts.
David 8. Lowitzki has- opened up in
the second-han- d
goods line and bnys and
sells everything from a baby carriage to
a grave stone. He offers great bargains
Ta ha. lan
both to bnvers nnd aellnm
ordered a carload of new furniture. Store
two. doors belowf Lowitzki's livery stable
GrATIA
m nl re .arnnnfin. amma
de pampas cloth, organdies in all shades
at uuiuon a, isoian 8.
Meeond-Han-

d

-

E3I

U

WMSLUAH DKAUU

Office and

Varehousa Lower 'Frisco 8t.

Canta Po,

-

How Moxlco

t

J. G. SCHUMANN,

Boots, Shoes &
Leather
Findings.
Packard
the
Agent
Sole

for

Santa Fe,

Durt &

-

.

Ohoes.

,

New Mexico.

;!..

.cob 3Aii nosewood case, square
piano, pearl keys, in good order; apply

an

hew

MIXIO.N omoe.

Church of the Holy Faith, first Sunday
Nuns' veiling, fine blaok serges, moire
after Trinity: Morning prayer, litany
silk, snrah, China, Pongee and Japanese
and sermon, 11 a. m.; evensong, 4 p. m.;
silks at reduoed prioes at Gusdorf 4
'
Friday, evensong 4 p.m.
Uolan's.
At the Presbyterian church, on May 27,
at
a.
9:15
sohool,
mornintr
Sunday
in.;
service at 11 with sermon by the pastor
on the "Crisis in the History of Moses."
Meetings of the Y. P. S. 0. E., junior, at
11:15 p. m.; senior, at 6:30.
By invitation
of the G. A. R. and of the pastor of the
LTave Beeoham's Pills ready in the
church the Rev. Mr. Harwood will preach household.
at 7:30 p. m. a sermon appropriate to the
SOLE AGENT
Sunday before Memorial day. All perOE .
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
sons who do not regularly worship elseare
Santa
in
where
Fe,
oordially invited
to the Presbyterian church. Seats are "The summer girlo are here again
They
always oome when weather's hot
not rented, bat are open to all.
t
now we wish to warn the men
At the cathedral
First mass,
That some are girls and some are not,
There are some widows in tho lot,"
at C o'cleck a.m.; second mass, at 8 o'clock
a. m.; third mass, at i):30 a. m.; solemn
Blain Bros.' have "purohassd several
high mass at 10:30 a. m. Good musio, more town lots at Allerton.
grand ceremony and after mass grand
The city marshal has a foroe of three
procession.
The trade supplied, from one botprisoners at work cleaning the streets.
tle to a carload. Mail orders
A regular meeting of the W. B. T. will
Besides selling oar goods at the lowest be held
promptly filled.
at
afternoon
2;30o'olook.
Monday
nnaaihle nrices. remember the 10 nar
Henry Krick will get two cars of
cent discount we allow you on all cash
St
Santa Fe.
purchases, redeemable in silver ware.!I Letup's beer in
night, one for
Gusdorf i. Dolan.
Santa Fe and one tot Coohiti.
Rig-li-

ARE THE BE8T ON THE MARKET.

helio-graphi- o

;

Harness Oil.
Harness Dressing.
Harness Soap.

MILLERS

-

Henry Krick,

LEMP'S

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New IXexico!
Dsiignated Depositary of

St. Louis Beer. Podro Peroa,
-

T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palon,

tti Usited

States.

-

President
Vice President
Cashior

fiijed Dpy or Hight.

